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CITY OF YACHATS
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
441 Hwy 101 N., Yachats Commons, Room 1, Yachats OR

Wednesday, January 15, 2019 at 2:00pm

I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

VI.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Announcements, Correspondence and Proclamations
Public Comment: Topics not listed on the agenda: 5-minute limitation per person
Consent Agenda
New Business:
A. Cape Perpetua Collaborative Guest: Tara DuBois and Paul Engelmeyer
B. Utility Rate Study
Guest: Tim Tice
C. Mid-Coast Water IGA
D. Presentation of FY19 Urban Renewal Agency Financial Statement
E. Resignation of Councilor Kerti
Reports:
A. Financial
B. Council
C. City Manager
Other Business:
A.
From Mayor
B.
From Council
C.
From Staff

The work session and regular council meeting are open to the public and interested citizens are invited to attend. These are open meetings under Oregon law,
but a work session is not a community forum; audience participation is at the discretion of the Council. Meetings are audio-recorded. Public meeting minutes are
available for review at City Hall. The meeting place is accessible to persons with disabilities. For accommodations, please call (541) 547-3565, or Oregon Relay 1800-735-2900 TDD) two days in advance. City of Yachats does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, gender, national origin, age, disability,
marital or veteran status, sexual orientation, or any other legally protected status.
In accordance with ORS 192.630, City of Yachats will make a good faith effort to provide accommodations for any person desiring to attend a public meeting,
if the request is made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting time. The meeting room is physically accessible to persons with mobility devices; a sign
language or foreign language interpreter may be available, with advance notice. Call City Hall at 541-547-3565 or Oregon Relay 1-800-735-2900 (TDD) two
days in advance.
Posted January 8, 2020

Yachats City Council Vision
Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity is celebrated, and where a vibrant economy and sense of community pride
create and recreate a living spirit. Yachats cares not just for its citizens’ basic needs but also supports them in their efforts to excel mentally, physically,
artistically, and spiritually. It is a community with an enduring sense of itself.
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CITY OF YACHATS
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION & REGULAR MEETING
December 5, 2019
Draft Minutes

I.
Meeting Call to Order
Mayor W. John Moore called the December 5, 2019 work session and regular meeting of the
City Council to order at 9:30 am in the Multipurpose Room of the Yachats Commons. Council
members present: W. John Moore, Max Glenn, James Kerti, Jim Tooke, and Leslie Vaaler.
Absent: none. Staff present: City Manager Shannon Beaucaire and Clerk Kimmie Jackson.
Audience: 17.
II.

Discussion Topics
A. Council and Commission Rules
Mayor Moore recalled Council previously started revising the Council and Commission Rules
but delayed that work until the completion of vacation rental work.
1. Council Rules
Mayor Moore reported the Contents section has not yet been updated.
Page 4, Item 1: Change “run the organization” to “administer, supervise, and lead the
organization”
Page 5, Item 2.5: Change work session meeting day from Wednesday to Thursday
Page 6, Item 3.1.6: Strike from the last sentence, “and their remarks shall be limited to the
question under discussion or agenda items.”
Page 7, Item 3.2.1: Replace “The following items” with “The following actions”
Page 8, Item 3.3: Change to “has adopted the latest edition of Modern”
Page 8, Item 3.2.5: Discussion of posting location. No changes made.
Page 10: Item numbering should be:
3.4.1 Consent Agenda
3.5 Public hearings
3.6 Voting Procedures
3.7 Duty to Vote
3.7.1 Reconsideration of Actions Taken
3.7.2 Absentee Voting
Yachats City Council Work Session & Regular Meeting Draft Minutes
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Page 10, Item 3.8: Mayor Moore noted he included a statement to request input from
Commissions in November before the January goal setting session.
Page 11, Item 3.8.1: Vaaler suggested deleting the statement about ranking the goals. Kerti
favored the idea of having a more modest list rather than prioritizing a long list. Vaaler did
not favor limiting the number of goals. Council agreed to strike in the third bullet: “Council
shall rank the goals in priority order.”
Page 11, Item 4.2: In third sentence, change “before the meeting” to “after the meeting”
Page 11, Item 4.3: Change the first sentence beginning with, “All agenda packets…” to
“City staff will make the best effort to post electronic packets to the City’s website and the
document library one week before the Council meeting.”
Page 11, Item 4.3: Delete the second sentence beginning with, “An email will be sent…”
Manager Beaucaire suggested Councilors to sign up for notification of packet posting to the
website through Notify Me
Page 11, Item 4.1: Change heading from “Deadline” to “Public Submission”
Page 11, Item 4.1: Change to read, “Public submission of topics for inclusion on future Council
agendas shall be submitted to the Mayor and/or City Manager for consideration.”
Page 14, Item 6.4: Glenn asked to update Administrative Policy 6 to match this language. Mayor
Moore indicated they were incorporating the Administrative Policies into the Council Rules
so that there would be no need for the Administrative Policy.
Page 14, Item 6.1: Vaaler asked for clarification on policy around minor edits. Mayor Moore
indicated some changes are made and were then sent to the City Attorney for further
revision. Change the last bullet point beginning with, “During public meetings…” to
“During public meetings, if Councilors suggest substantive edits to an existing ordinance,
amendments to the ordinance shall be prepared and reintroduced.”
Page 15, Item 6.4: In second sentence of bullet beginning with, “Councilors should never express
concerns…” change “about staff performance” to “about staff or contract resource
performance”
Page 15, Item 6.4: In last bullet point, delete the last sentence, “All emails must be copied to the
City Manager for retention purposes.” Kerti suggested moving this bullet point to Item 6.1
on General Conduct. Council agreed this bullet point should be moved to Item 6.1.
Page 15: Add a new section 6.5 Sanctions. Mayor Moore read a paragraph on details of
sanctions for violations of these rules. Vaaler suggested an edit on the last sentence where a
semi-colon after “allegation” should be a comma. Change “the findings” to “any
investigation and findings.”
Page 15-16: Renumber existing 6.5 to 6.6 and existing 6.6 to 6.7.
Vaaler asked about who can contact the City Attorney, noting that current rules stipulate only the
Mayor and Council President can contact the attorney directly. Mayor Moore noted the other
three Councilors have the right to call an executive session on personnel or to add an agenda
item. Council agreed that no changes to the document were needed.
Kerti asked where Exhibit B originated and asked if it was adopted in the August 2018 revisions.
Manager Beaucaire explained the memorandum was from 2017-18 and it was adopted though a
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resolution for the Council Rules on August 1, 2018.
2. Commission Rules
Mayor Moore noted the contents has yet to be updated.
Section 3.1: Mayor Moore highlighted the new language on Commissions sending their slate to
Council in November for Council appointment in December.
Section 3.4.1: Mayor Moore explained there were members of Commissions going to the City
Manager about their requests when those requests were not necessarily that of the entire
Commission.
Section 3.4.1 first bullet: Change “between the Commission and the City Manager/Council” to
“between the Commission and the City Manager/Mayor…” Council further discussed the
role of Council liaison on the Commissions and Committees. Glenn had concern about
speaking for the Council during these other meetings. Minute Taker Anderson clarified that
only Commission Chairs are to speak to City Manager or Mayor about Commission
business. Manager Beaucaire added that Council will be discussing roles at the goals
workshop in January 2020.
Section 3.4.1, Bullet 6: In bullet beginning with, “State the nature…” insert the word “suggest”
into the phrase as follows, “and if a vote is needed, suggest the language…”
Section 5.21: Change “The members of the Commission may receive…” to “The members of the
Commission shall receive…”
Section 5.14: Change “City Council shall designate a city staff” to “City Manager shall designate
a city staff”
Section 5.23, Bullet 3: Change “Maximize income” to “Enhance income”
Section 5.23, Bullets 9 & 10: Kerti noted the reference to the Village Circulation Plan and asked
how that might relate to a future Transportation Safety Plan. Mayor Moore indicated he
could review the items addressed to ensure appropriate items were assigned to the Public
Works and Streets and Parks and Commons Commissions.
Section 5.31, Bullet 3: Change “The members of the Commission may receive…” to “The
members of the Commission shall receive…”
Section 5.33: Glenn noted there was roles forthcoming from the Emergency Preparedness
Committee that falls under Public Works and Streets.
Kerti noted the document indicates Public Works and Streets serves as sponsoring Commission
for Emergency Preparedness. Kerti suggested they have similar statement for Trails under
Parks and Commons. Mayor Moore indicated he would make the change.
Vaaler recalled when Council was considering revisions to the City Charter, she and Kerti had
raised issues around how Council vacancies would be filled. She indicated she provided a draft
to the Mayor about what she was suggesting. Mayor Moore reviewed what the Charter currently
stated. Mayor Moore indicated he has asked the City Manager to get an opinion from the
attorney about a situation where three Councilors become unavailable so that there would be no
quorum to appoint replacements.
Mayor Moore closed the work session at 10:43 am.
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REGULAR MEETING
Mayor Moore opened the regular meeting of the City Council at 10:50 am.
III.
Announcements, Correspondence and Proclamations
Glenn announced that Breakfast with Santa will be on Saturday, December 7, 2019 at the Lions
Club at 9:00 am.
Mayor Moore announced the City Tree Lighting ceremony will be at 5:00 pm on Friday,
December 6, 2019.
Vaaler announced that the Little Log Church was having a reading of A Child’s Christmas in
Wales at 7:00 pm on Friday, December 6, 2019 and a classical guitarist concert at 7:00 pm on
Saturday, December 7, 2019.
Kerti announced the Annual Solstice Bonfire will be at 4:30 pm on Saturday, December 21,
2019.
Tooke stated the Yachats Presbyterian Church had a fundraising event for the Food Pantry that
featured the Eugene Glee Men.
Ginny Hafner announced the Presbyterian Church will be having their holiday concert on
Sunday, June 9, 2019.
IV.
Public Comment (topics not on the agenda)
1. Carol Klopfenstein (Gridley IL) had concern about a property at 696 Pacific View Drive. She
noted this property has been used by the Apostolic Church. She indicated the church wanted to
form a nonprofit to manage the property. She wanted to clarify how this property would fit with
the City’s vacation rental regulations. She indicated their attorney asked for a written statement
that the church would not be subject to the vacation rental regulation.
Vaaler asked for clarification on monetary renumeration for staying at the cabin. Klopfenstein
indicated there was a suggested donation, and she did not think had not been paying any transient
rental taxes. Vaaler read from the church’s website about the mission of the cabin and clarified
this was an accurate description of the use of the cabin.
Glenn indicated he had a question as to whether being a nonprofit exempted a property from
being a vacation rental. Glenn asked if the church could provide a financial statement on
revenues received and how that money was expended.
Mayor Moore indicated Council would discuss this matter at either the second December
meeting or the first January 2020 meeting.
V.
Proclamations
Mayor Moore read a proclamation noting the recent passing of Barbara E. Frye and honoring her
for her service and dedication to the community and her profession. He indicated all flags in the
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City of Yachats be flown at half-staff beginning at sunrise on Friday, December, 6, 2019 and
ending December 6, 2019.

IV.
Public Comment - continued
2. Nathan Bernard (Yachats River Road) recalled the Council had previously had a goal of
working with agencies on promoting tourism. He noted he recently attended a tourism
conference for the Central Coast region and noted there was no City representative at the
meeting. He indicated Jesse Dolan has been the lead for this group. He noted a goal for energy
saving measures and asked if there had been any progress on assessing energy efficiency for the
City. Manager Beaucaire indicated CLPUD did an audit for the City buildings and noted
Ameresco was a possible resource if additional work was needed. Bernard asked if there had
been progress in acquisition of or protection of the watershed. Mayor Moore indicated there
were other agencies working in this area. Tooke reviewed some of the recent work by the MidCoast Water Partnership. Manager Beaucaire stated the City was working on its water master
plan. Bernard asked if anything had been done about emergency ingress/egress and asked that
the multiple east routes out of the City be included in any planning. Mayor Moore stated he
planned to discuss this issue with the Emergency Preparedness Committee in the coming year.
Bernard offered to lead tours of the eastern exit routes.
VI.

Consent Agenda
No consent items

VII.

New Business
A. Receive FY Audit, FY17 & FY19 URD Audit
The City’s auditor, Teresa Hanford, handed out three audit reports for the City FY19, the URD
FY17, and URD FY19.
Hanford referred to pages 4-5 in the URD FY17 audit report and noted the opinion indicated it
was unmodified, which was the desired result. She noted on page 22 there were no findings of
problems or inaccuracies.
Hanford noted the opinion was unmodified for URD FY19. She noted on page 12 that was a
positive net change of over $100,000. Vaaler clarified that the City could try to combine
expenses for multiple years so that annual audits were not required. Hanford stated this policy
was appropriate.
Vaaler noted the report indicated the accounting was based on a modified cash basis, but that
was not one of the acceptable standards. Hanford reported there were more cities going to a
modified cash basis because it more closely mirrored the budget and was easier to understand.
Hanford stated it was her understanding they would go back to GAAP compliant accounting in
the next year.
Hanford noted on page 8 of the City’s FY19 audit that the opinion was unmodified. She
highlighted two positive findings on page 11: 1) There was a $1.9 increase of net position and 2)
there was an increase of $137,000 in the General Fund. She highlighted on page 75 on
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compliance and internal controls that controls have improved and the City had progressed from
two to one significant finding. The one finding (page 77) was typical for smaller cities.
Vaaler asked about the decrease in liabilities. Hanford suggested some of this change could be
due to the change in accounting systems. Vaaler clarified the reasons for the net position
increase was due to both property values and the change in accounting. Hanford explained other
differences that come from transitioning from GAAP to modified cash systems.
Manager Beaucaire explained that Resolution 2019-101 included the information that the City
needed to file with the State regarding the one finding in the audit report.
Vaaler asked about the statement, “As auditors, we were requested…” which was not consistent
the resolution being a statement from the Council. It was noted the entire whereas clause was a
direct quote from the audit report.
Glenn moved to approve Resolution 2019-101 adopting a plan of action and response to the audit
findings of the auditor’s report for fiscal 2018-2019 financial statements: Aye – 5; No – 0.
B. RES 2019-94 Commission Appointments
Mayor Moore read Resolution 2019-94, noting the date change from December 18 to December
5, 2019
Tooke moved to approve Resolution 2019-94 on Commission reappointments: Aye – 5; No – 0.
C. Gimlet Emergency Access
Manager Beaucaire reviewed the situation with the gates on Gimlet Lane. She highlighted this
section of Gimlet was never intended to be for vehicular access. She explained the current
recommendation was to keep the road under the homeowner’s association and install signage
indicating it was a private road. Vaaler reported she reviewed boxes of materials and reviewed
the documents with the City Manager.
Vaaler moved that: 1) the City erect signage on city property at locations and with verbiage
determined by the City Manager taking into account the recommendations from the City
Attorney and Public Works indicating that the portion of Gimlet Road not accepted by the City is
private and steep and that caution is needed and that one proceeds at one’s own risk; 2) the City
turn over keys to the yellow gates to the Blackstone Homeowners Association; 3) the City
Manager is instructed to have her staff continue working on obtaining utility easements for City
Access; and 4) The City encourages the Blackstone Homeowners association to work with the
Yachats Rural Fire Department to encourage safety, including ensuring the Fire Department has
up-to-date keys for any locks: Aye – 5; No – 0.
VIII. Other Business
A. From the Mayor - none
B. From the Council – none
C. From Staff
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Manager Beaucaire reported that they had a teleconference with the individual now overseeing
the ODOT Quick Response Program. She reported this person had questions as to whether the
projects were appropriate for the Quick Response Program and will get back to the City on the
appropriateness of the projects.
Mayor Moore adjourned the meeting at 11:44 am.

ATTEST:

________________________________
W. JOHN MOORE, Mayor

___________________________________
Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager

_____________
Date
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CITY OF YACHATS
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
December 18, 2019, 2019
Draft Minutes
Meeting Call to Order
Mayor W. John Moore called the December 18, 2019 regular meeting of the City Council to
order at 2:00 pm in Room 1 of the Yachats Commons. Council members present: W. John
Moore, Max Glenn, James Kerti and Leslie Vaaler. Absent: Jim Tooke. Staff present: City
Manager Shannon Beaucaire, Clerk Kimmie Jackson, and Water Treatment Plant Lead Rick
McClung. Audience: 18.
I.
Announcements, Correspondence, and Proclamations
Mayor Moore read a proclamation in appreciation of those who helped set up the City’s holiday
tree.
Mayor Moore announced the Winter Solstice Bonfire is at 4:30 pm on Saturday, December 21,
2019 at the Pavilion.
II.
Public Comment
1. Candy Neville (Eugene, Aha Lodge) asked the Council to be diligent in monitoring
themselves and to be more transparent.
III.

Consent Agenda
A. November 7 and 20, 2019 Minutes
Councilor Vaaler moved to approve the consent agenda: Aye – 5; No – 0.
IV.

New Business
A. Ocean View Drive
Lincoln County Counsel, Wayne Belmont, summarized that the properties on Marine Drive and
Aqua Vista Loop were purchased with 804 settlement monies in 2003 to establish a continuation
of the 804 Trail. He highlighted the properties could be sold as long as the easements for the
Trail remained and the proceeds from the sale went back to the settlement fund. The properties
were purchased for $62,000 (now valued at $61,500) and $50,000 (now valued at $51,300).
Vaaler clarified that the State only provided resources for the purchase process and was not a
party to the settlement agreement now. Belmont indicated the County has created the easements
on the properties. Vaaler clarified that the properties could be used for open space and the values
Belmont quotes took into account the easements.
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Belmont stated the balance in the 804 Mitigation Fund was approximately $120,000 and they
were looking for ways to spend the monies. Vaaler asked if these monies could be applied to the
proposed boardwalk for the 804 Trail in the area closer to Highway 101. Belmont indicated
there might be disagreement as to whether this money could be used for that purpose. He stated
the County, the City, and some interest groups were the parties who must approve the
expenditures. Belmont indicated Fran Beck, from Friends of the 804, was the local contact who
oversaw the local interest groups. He indicated Oregon Shores and the other local interest
groups deferred their power to the Friends.
Vaaler reported the Ocean Shores Permit Coordinator from OPRD had concern about who would
bear the cost of repairing the damage to the rip rap. Belmont stated he spoke with Roy Kinion
for Lincoln County Planning about the matter and Kinion indicated there was no work that
needed to be done.
Councilor Glenn clarified that the County would be willing to conduct the sale of the properties.
Councilor Kerti asked about the qualifications for projects to use the 804 mitigation funds.
Belmont explained oceanfront property was, in general, too expensive to purchase and indicated
he would contact the local interest groups to ascertain whether they would support the boardwalk
project.
Belmont asked for clarification from as to whether they wanted to sell the properties now.
Mayor Moore added that the City purchasing the properties at this time would not be the most
prudent use of resources.
Vaaler asked what the wide of the easement was. Belmont indicated he would need to look at
setback requirements in the City code.
Glenn moved to request the County to sell the lots on Marine Drive and Aqua Vista Loop with
the Trail easements maintained and to put the proceeds into the 804 Mitigation Fund: Aye – 4;
No – 0.
B. PERS Employer Incentive Fund Update
Martha Jirovec, OCWCOG Financial Manager, reported they submitted the application one hour
after the submission opened and Yachats was 22nd on the waiting list. Due to not getting the
funding, she was pushing the date for adding to the fund to July 31, 2020. She noted the City
could still put monies into the fund without the match. Jirovec indicated they put in a request for
$100,000 knowing that they did not have to put up that maximum amount. Manager Beaucaire
clarified if they put in the money in 2020, they would receive the PERS reduction in 2022.
Belmont stated only the Police Force were PERS employees, they were 29th on the wait list, and
they applied for $300,000. He indicated they were going to go ahead and put up the money now.
He was optimistic that additional funding would be made available, in part from the changes in
organized gambling laws with sports.
Jirovec explained the Financial Reports and noted they had yet to make transfers to/from reserve
accounts and they would be adding the numbers from the auditors. She highlighted:
1. Wages and benefits were apportioned to the relevant funds
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2. Wages and benefits were slightly lower than expected (5-10%)
3. Contract labor was slightly high (5-8%)
4. Marijuana Tax from OLCC was higher than expected
She indicated they will be working with the URD audit to get the appropriate numbers included.
She would be reviewing about 20 accounts that seemed slightly high. She anticipated everything
would be complete by the next meeting.
Vaaler clarified that these adjustments would not impact the audit for the next year. Jirovec
explained some of the adjustments were over issues like whether a drill bit is applied to tools or
parts and whether it is applied to both the sewer and water plants or just one. Manager Beaucaire
stated they were trying to make charges more transparent. Manager Beaucaire noted the mowing
and grounds line was high due to the inclusion of the summer months. She also indicated there
were more trees that needed removal and she had asked the Public Works and Streets
Commission to draft a policy for tree removal.
C. Discussion of Nonprofit Request for Exception from YMC 4.08 on Vacation
Rental Licenses
Mayor Moore summarized that the Apostolic Christian Churches was asking to be exempted
from needing a vacation rental license. He reported City Attorney had advised that the use
pattern of the cabin made it a vacation rental regardless of whether they charged money for a
stay. Glenn reported that the minimum fee they were suggesting was $150 and that they were
advertising the cabin to all of its national members, which makes it a public group, albeit
restricted. He noted the cabin started with two members, then opened to the Oregon
membership, and now to the national membership. Kerti indicated he heard from wo citizens
who did not support this exception.
Kerti asked if the software solutions Manager Beaucaire had previously proposed for monitoring
vacation rentals would address these types of rentals not advertised through the major rental
organizations. Manager Beaucaire indicated the software would not find this type of rental.
Vaaler noted the survey on the Church’s website indicated they were looking at renovations
upwards of $400,000, which implies the plans were for much more than maintenance.
Glenn moved to decline the request from the Apostolic Christian Church to make an exemption
for Restless Surf property, to resolve use of the property makes it a vacation rental according to
City code, to require that a vacation rental license be obtained for the property, to cancel current
reservations, and to not allow future reservations until a vacation rental license has been
obtained: Aye – 4; No – 0.
D. Vacation Rental Waiting List
Mayor Moore recalled that Council was divided on when to start the vacation rental list. Mayor
Moore suggested the Council look at the matter in February 2020 when they have a firm number
on the number of existing vacation rentals. Manager Beaucaire asked the Website Manager,
Helen Anderson, if there was a technological way to take applications. Anderson explained the
website has the ability to create forms that could serve as an application. She noted the
information is stored until it is manually deleted and can easily be exported to a spreadsheet.
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Vaaler suggested delaying this discussion until Councilor Tooke was present as he had a strong
opinion on the matter. Vaaler wanted to ensure that potential licensees get ample notice of the
process and start of receiving applications. Vaaler and Kerti agreed to address this matter at the
first February meeting in 2020.
IV.

Public Hearing
A. Yachats Municipal Code Section 4.08 Vacation Rental Licenses
Mayor Moore opened the public hearing on section 4.08 on vacation rental licenses at 3:00 pm.
Mayor Moore recalled Council had previously agreed to remove the cap on vacation rentals in
zones R-4 and C-1 but the City Attorney had legal concerns about that action. He stated
Ordinance 364 presents all of the changes except from the cap changes and the conditional use
requirement in residential zones.
Manager Beaucaire indicated Council needed to decide on the penalty levels for various
infractions for section 4.08.060. Vaaler noted that citations involve a court and wanted to know
the cost of a court, highlighting that they did not want to assess a $100 fine for a court that cost
$200 to conduct. Manager Beaucaire explained there was a cost for the judge ($125 per hour)
and recording the matter. Manager Beaucaire also noted the fine must be related to the cost of
the infraction, such as a $600 fine for a Class B infraction corresponded to the cost of a license.
Vaaler clarified that the current language stipulates the fine is applied to each day of infraction.
Manager Beaucaire stated 4.08.030 a through p are the standards that could be classified into
infraction classes. Manager Beaucaire stated the current code stipulates any violation in section
4.08 would fall under the $1,000 per day fine. Vaaler suggested removing 4.08.060.D for Class
D infractions and rewording 4.08.060.B to incorporate all violations of Chapter 4.08.
Kerti did not see the advantage of creating a civil penalty when a license could be revoked if
there were three citations within 12 months. Manager Beaucaire stated the Attorney was
suggesting that fines for infractions be consistent with Chapter 1.12 which identifies four classes.
He had concern that the existing code had a fine that was excessive. Manager Beaucaire
understood the Attorney to be suggesting one level of fine for operating without a license and all
other violations of 4.08 be subject to a lesser fine amount. Kerti thought amassing large fines for
minor infractions was too aggressive. Kerti clarified there had been no fines assessed within the
last two years, but there was one three years ago.
Glenn clarified that there was language for a fine for not providing the name of a local contact
person.
Vaaler asked if there was an issue with selective enforcement if they had the fine but did not
enforce it. Manager Beaucaire stated unequal application of the rules always presented an issue
with selective enforcement. Vaaler indicated she was not ready to proceed with her previous
suggestion. Kerti indicated having this level of penalty could contribute to the perception that
the City was unreasonably punitive. Manager Beaucaire noted section 1.12.090 allows a judge to
adjust the fines.
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Vaaler suggested that they address the violations criteria. Manager Beaucaire noted that
violation was not defined in the ordinance. Vaaler and Kerti wanted to incorporate clearer
language for a violation.
Mayor Moore suggested Council revisit the violation issue at the January 2, 2020 meeting.
Edits:
1. Council previously had indicated a change to 4.08.030.D (last line) to indicate a list of
violations may be requested, not must be provided.
2. Kerti recalled that Council had discussed what constitutes a parking spot, and
4.08.030.H did not reflect that discussion.
3. Vaaler noted the parking space size was 18 feet, not 20 feet. She also noted Dahl did
not have bear-proof garbage cans available and the 9.08.0303.I required a bear-proof
mechanism.
4. Council agreed to change the language to read, “…garbage receptables shall be
provided and must have a bear-proof mechanism if available.”
5. 4.08.040: Currently indicates, “The license may be renewed annually if all standards
are met.” 6. Vaaler asked if this statement required the City to renew the license.
Manager Beaucaire indicated that any change to the standards or cap in the future
would need to go through the hearing process. Vaaler asked about grandfathering,
and Manager Beaucaire indicated that would be up to the Council.
7. Change “goyachats.com” to “access through the City website.”
Glenn suggested they keep the cap at 125 and not distinguish between the zones because of the
complexity. Kerti suggested that this approach might be prudent for now but wanted to consider
the option open to further discussion. Vaaler agreed to keep the current cap.
1. Wayne Belmont indicated the County is having similar issues with vacation rentals.
2. Susie Kelly (Koho) did not believe an unlimited cap for R-4, which includes Koho, was
appropriate for their residential setting.
3. Jamie Michelle (Sweet Homes) reported she was seeing reports of cases being won in is
appeals courts, noting specifically that courts were in disfavor of regulations that had greater
restrictions for one class relative to what was already covered in regulations elsewhere in the
code. She suggested that a violation would be when a property manager or owner does not
respond to a request. She was disheartened to hear that Council might not want to take up an
issue because it was too complicated. Mayor Moore stated the Council’s concern was
minimizing
4. Steven LaSky (2040 and 2080 Overleaf Loop) asserted that the City was over-governing and
wanted to know what the problem was that led to the restrictions. He asked if any studies were
done. He elaborated on problems with the cap and the positive aspects of vacation rentals.
5. Mayor Moore clarified with an audience member that the Council consensus was to keep the
cap at 125 for all zones and to not have vacation rentals be a conditional use.
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Glenn moved to leave the city-wide vacation rental cap at 125, to not distinguish caps between
zones, and to not establish a conditional use in residential zones: Aye – 4; No – 0.
Kerti asked for clarification on what this motion applied to. Mayor Moore indicated it was for
the language in the draft Ordinance 364.
Mayor Moore closed the public hearing at 3:54 pm.
VI.

Reports
A. Financial Report – addressed earlier

B. Council Reports
Mayor Moore reported:
- Attended League of Oregon Cities Small Cities meeting in Toledo on November 21
- Attended Oregon Coastal Zone Management Association meeting in Florence on
December 3
- Gave a State of the City presentation to the Rotary Club of Florence on December 3
- Became a member of the Emergency Preparedness Committee
- Led the countdown to light the holiday tree on December 5
- Judged the Mayor’s Show at the Visual Arts Center in Newport on December 11
- Opened the winter celebration at the Little Log Church
- Hosted the appreciation party for staff and volunteers
Glenn reported he attended the board meeting of Oregon Cascades West Council of
Governments. He noted OCWCOG was considering merging with the Community Services
Coalition.
Kerti reported he will be attending the Parks and Commons Commission meeting as the Council
liaison. He reported the Commission was feeling frustrated with communications. He indicated
the Commission wants clearer identification of their responsibilities. Mayor Moore indicated he
met with the Chair of the Parks and Commons Commission twice this past month.
Vaaler reported she attended the Public Works and Streets Commission meeting as the Council
liaison and reported that Ann Stott resigned from the Commission. She highlighted Public
Works found a major leak on E 2nd Street and learned how to better use their equipment from the
professional leak detector. She noted the Commission spent considerable time going through the
new financial reports and would be drafting a policy on tree removals.
C. City Manager Report
Manager Beaucaire highlighted:
- The City received a letter from ODOT indicating the projects the City was interested in did
not fit the eligibility requirements of the Quick Response Program and were more suited
to a Transportation Safety Plan (TSP). She will be pursuing the grant to support
conducting a TSP.
- The City received plans for City Hall located in the 501 Building, and she will be sending
those plans to the USDA for their review as part of the granting process.
- The City received $1,000 from DLCD for planning projects.
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- Her Manager’s Report had photos of root clumps found in the sewer lines.
- Matt Phillips has been doing an excelling job at Code Enforcement. She noted the
temporary position was advertised at 20 hours per week but she hired Phillips for 40 so
he could cover his rent. She reported Phillips indicated that outside of the major tasks he
was catching up on, the work was seasonal and he had only received 20 complaints. She
is talking to other cities about shared services and exploring creative in-house solutions.

VI.

Other Business
A. From Mayor – none

B. From Council
Kerti asked that Council get input from the attorney before they discuss significant possible
changes to the code so as to not set expectations that cannot be met.
Kerti clarified that the public hearing on vacation rentals would be continued on January 2, 2020.
C. From Staff - none
Linda Johnson (Koho) asked why the USDA was providing a grant to move City Hall. Manager
Beaucaire indicated the USDA has a program to help development in rural communities.
Jamie Michelle clarified Ordinance 364 was still in process.
Duke Tracy asked if the attorney’s comments on vacation rentals was posted. Manager
Beaucaire indicated the memo would be posted as part of the meeting packet.
Mayor Moore adjourned the meeting at 4:10 pm.
ATTEST:

________________________________
W. JOHN MOORE, Mayor

________________________________
Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager
Date: _____________
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DATE:

January 15, 2020

TO:

W. John Moore, Mayor
Yachats City Council

FROM:

Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Excusal of the City Manager for the February Council Meetings

Section 33(e)(1) states that the City Manager must attend all council meetings unless excused by
Council.
Last month I learned that I will require some time for a medical procedure that will take me out
of the office from January 24 until approximately February 14. I will be available by phone and
email. Team members are being prepped to take on leadership of specific projects in my
physical absence and I will check in with them regularly. I will also do everything possible to
minimize my physical time out of the office.
At the time I am asking to be excused from the February Council meetings. I will likely be
returned, at least part-time, for the second meeting. Kimmie Jackson will work closely with
Council to prep both February meetings.

/

DATE:

January15, 2020

TO:

W. JohnMoore, Mayor
YachatsCity Council

FROM:

ShannonBeaucaire, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortium Intergovernmental Agreement

Forthepast year, a workinggroup, includingCouncilorTooke, associatedwiththe Mid-Coast
Water Plaiming Partnership has discussed ways to work collaboratively to provide education
outreach and consistent messaging regarding water conservation. These water providers include
Seal Rock Water District and the cities of Lincoln City, Waldport, Yachats and Newport. An
intergovernmental agreement has been drafted for consideration by these partners. Seven
priorities are established for the FY20-21 Work Year.

The partners to this coalition discussed initiating this process beginning July 1, 2020. With the
dry weather on the coast, there is a desire to move this date forward so some of these

conservation methods could be put into place for the summer of 2020. The City ofYachats
appropriated$700 for the consortium conferenceand $4,000 for the Mid-CoastWater
partnership program in the FY20 budget cycle. The proposed cost for each member for FY21 is
allocated in the attached report, with the City ofYachats being responsible for $1, 500 ofthe
$40,000budget.
Recommendation: I recommend that the City Council consider the following motion:
I move to approve anintergovernmental agreementfor the creationofthe Mid-CoastWater
ConservationConsortium and authorizethe City Managerto executethe agreementonbehalfof
the City ofYachats.

Alternatives: Do not enter into the agreementat this tune, or as suggestedby the City Council.

Draft 10/09/19

Intergovernmental Agreement

Of
The Mid-Coast Water Providers Conservation Consortium

October 2019

Draft 10/09/19

MID-COASTWATER CONSERVATIONCONSORTIUM

This Inter-Governmental Agreement isentered into by and amongthe undersigned Municipalities,
districts, and_,

tsdsiihereinafter called "Participants, " to establish and operate a conservation

consortium for water providers located in the Oregon Mid-Coast region.
RECITALS

klVHEREAS, ORSChapter 190authorizes units of local government to enter into written agreements
with any other unit or units of local government for the performance of any or all functions and
activities that any of them has authority to provide; and that the agreement may provide that such
functions and activities may be performed by an intergovernmental entity created by the agreement
and governed by a board or commission appointed by, responsible to and acting on behalfof the units
of local government that are parties to the agreement, and

WHEREAS, all the Participants of this Agreement are thus authorized to enter into an inter-

governmental agreement; and|[sd52]
WHEREAS,the Participants recognize that Mid-Coast water supplies are precious and limited and
are vulnerable to drought, tsunamis, natural disasters, growing demands, and infrastructure
failures; and

WHEREAS, the Participants desire to enter into an inter-governmental agreement in order to
implement water conservation and water curtallment activities in a more coordinated and effective
manner; anBsdss]

WHEREAS, all the Participants of this Agreement recognize that their respective organizations and
customers can benefit from cooperative and coordinated water conservation outreach; and
WHEREAS, all the Participants of this Agreement recognize that their respective organizations and
customers can benefit from cooperative and coordinated curtailment planning and outreach; and

WHEREAS,the Participantsrecognizethat collaboration and cooperation improves the Participants
abilitiesto addresscurrent andfuture watersupplychallenges, andthereby, enhanceswatersupply
resiliency;
Now, Therefore, the Participants agree as follows:

Section 1. Definitions

Forthe purposes of this agreement the following terms shall be defined as follows:
"Agreement" - This document and any authorized amendments thereto.
"Consortium" - Shall mean all Participants to this Agreement acting pursuant to and under the
terms of the Agreement.

"Consortium Board" - Shall -mean the Board of Directors established by Section 9 of this

Agreement, consisting ofone representative from^.he governing board or council of|[sds<]each
Consortium Participant.

"Consortium Funds" - Consortium funds shall consist of all dues, voluntary contributions, grant
monies and funding from any other source provided to the Consortium to conduct the activities and
business of the Consortium.
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Section 2. Establishment of the MWCC

There is hereby created an intergovernmental entity to be known as the Mid-Coast Water Conservation
Consortium ("MWCC").

Section 3. Purposes

The general purposes of the Consortium are as follows:

A. To coordinate and to augment water conservation outreach in the Mid-Coast region;
B. To coordinate water curtailment planning, outreach, and implementation;

C. Tofund and/orsupportwaterconservation publicoutreach andeducationactivities;
D. To fund and/orsupportwatercurtailment planningand implementation, includingpublic
outreach activities;

E. To provide a forum for the discussion of water conservation and water curtailment;

Section 4. Cooperation and Participants' Retained Authority

The Participants intend that the Consortium shall act through the processes laid out herein in the

spirit of cooperation. Unless specifically provided for herein, by entering into this Agreement, no
Participant has assigned or granted to any other or to the Consortium its water rights or the power
to plan, construct, and operate its water system or perform any other obligation or duty assigned to
it under law.

Section 5. Consortium Authority

In accomplishing its purposes, and utilizing organizational structure and decision-making process
contained herein, the Consortium is authorized to:

A. Adopt by-laws and other operating procedures consistent with the terms of this Agreement
to govern Consortium operation and administration, including budgeting, finance,
accounting, reporting, meeting arrangements, voting procedures, election of officers of

Consortium component boards or committees, notice procedures, procedures for execution
of contracts.

B. Adopt and implement an annual work plan and budget;
C. Collect regular dues from Participants to support the activities of the Consortium in
amounts established as provided herein;

D. Acceptvoluntary contributionsfrom Participantsin amounts higherthan the regular dues
for the purpose of conducting studies or engaging in other activities consistent with the
Consortium purposes;

E. Apply for and receive grants and accept other funds from any person or entity to carry on
Consortium activities;
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F. Expend Consortium funds, however obtained, and establish accounts and accounting
processes to manage Consortium funds or utilize the accounts and processes of Participants
for such purposes under appropriate agreements;

G. Executecontracts to obtain goodsandservicesand to enter into arrangementswhereby
Participants may contract on behalf of the Consortium to obtain goods and services;
H. Execute intergovernmental agreements;

I. Establish procedures for managing its own staff, if desired, including hiring, development,
compensation, and termination;

J. Accept assignment of staff from individual Participants to conduct Consortium work and to

reimbursethe Participantsfor the salaryand other costs associatedwith the assignedstaff,
as needed;

K. Establish procedures and criteria whereby other units of government or entities may
become Participants of the Consortium subsequent to the effective date of this Agreement;
L. Take other actions within the powers specifically granted to the Consortium in this section

to carryout the purposesstated in Sections3 andSection5 subsectionsA through K above.
Section 6. Participants

A. Initial Participants. The initial Participants and signatories to this Agreement include the
Cities of Lincoln City, Newport, Waldport, Yachats, and Seal Rock Water District;

B. Additional Participants.The Consortium Board mayacceptadditionalgovernmental entities
as Participants into the Consortium under terms and financial arrangements that the Board

determines just and appropriate. The Board may establish standards for membership in its
by-lawsor mayallow new Participantsto join on a case bycase basis. Provided, however,
that in all cases, no new member mayjoin the Consortium without the affirmative vote of a
majority of the Board. Additional Participants shall be allowed to join the Consortium

only at the beginningof a fiscal year.
C. Withdrawal. Withdrawal. Any Participant may withdraw from Consortium at the end of a

fiscal year. To the extent it is able to do so, any Participant intending to withdraw from the
Consortium shall endeavorto provide written notice to the Chairofthat fact priorto
February 1 and the approval of the Consortium's next fiscal year's budget. Withdrawing
Participants shall be responsible for dues for the entire fiscal year during which
withdrawal occurs.

D. Voting Rights. Voting rights on the Board will be extended only to Participants and shall
be limited to one vote per such Participant.
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Section 7. Dues

A. EachParticipantofthe Consortium shall payannual dues no later than September1 of each
yearsufficientto fund the approved annual budgetofthe Consortium, asestablished bythe
Board, provided, however, that the Board may establish a different payment amount and/or
schedule for a Participant upon request from that Participant or upon the Board's own
motion.

B. The dues for each Participant shall be established annually by the Board based on the

Annual Work Plan and Budget. Participant dues shall fall within tiers related to such factors

as the number of connections, population size, and water demands of the Participant
relative to other Participants.
c.

If any Participant becomes unable to pay its annual dues obligation for reasons of
financial constraint, the Board may negotiate a payment schedule with that Participant.

D. A Participant that fails to pay its assigned dues by September 1 or a time otherwise

established by the Board pursuant to Section 7.A. and Section 7. C. shall be automatically
removed as a Consortium Participant.
E. Budget reserves resulting from any prior fiscal year may be used to offset dues of
Participants in subsequent fiscal years, as available and approved by the Board.

Section 8. Work Plan and Budgeting

A. By February 1 of each year, the Board shall adopt an annual work plan of Consortium
activities for the upcoming fiscal year beginning on July 1.
B. At the same time, the Board shall adopt a budget sufficient to conduct the Consortium's

Annual Work Plan.The budgetshall also include a calculation ofthe dues owed byeach
Participantto fund the budgetas provided in Section 7, taking into accountanygrants or
non-dues funds available to the Consortium, and a table apportioning the dues to each
Participant.

C. The budget may include special studies that will be funded by fewer than all of the
Participants on a voluntary basis.

D. The Board may amend the budget and the work plan at any time during the year as it deems
appropriate except that dues may only be increased annually as provided for in Section 7.

Additional expenditures may be permitted so long as there are identified sources of
revenue, other than increased dues, for such expenditure(s), such as grants or non-dues
funds contributed by Participants.

Section 9. Consortium Board

A. The Consortium Board shall be made up of one representative staff member, board member, or
council member appointed by each Participant. Each Participant shall also appoint an alternate
representative staff member, board member, or council member to serve in the absence of the
primary representative. Provided, however, that if the Board Chair does not attend a
meeting, the Vice-Chair shall assume the Chair's duties rather than the Chair's alternate.
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B.

The Board is authorizedto: (1) approvethe Consortium'sannualworkplan and budget; (2) set
Consortium policy; (3) approve new Participants; (4) recommend water conservation and water

curtailment planning and regional cooperation actions to Participants' Igovernmg boards or
council^[sds5]; (5) recommendtothegoverning boards or councils [Sdsgofthe Consortium
Participants amendments to this Agreement; (6) adopt by-laws; (7) exercise any other powers

and authoritygrantedto the Consortium bythisAgreementnecessaryto accomplish
Consortium's purposes as established in Section 3 of this Agreement.
c.

Upon its first meeting, the Board shall elect a temporary Chair and Vice-Chair and shall
proceed within three months thereafter to adopt such by-laws as it deems advisable,

consistent withthisAgreement. Consistentwiththe terms ofthisAgreement, the by-laws
shall, at least, (1) establish the offices of Chair and Vice-Chair and determine their terms, their

general duties, and the method for their election; (2) establish how the Participants'governing
|boards or councils |[sds7]shall notify the Consortium of their appointment of Board members

and alternates; (2) establish a method to allow additional entities to apply for membership; (3)
establish a method to determine timing of meetings, provided that the Board must meet at
least once a year; (5) establish a method whereby the Board can create subcommittees of the
Board and other advisory committees or bodies to assist the Board in conducting it business.

D. Unless specified otherwise in this Agreement or the bylaws, Board actions must be approved by
a vote of a majority of the Board members present and eligible to vote at a meeting at which
simple majority of the Board is present.

Section 10. Fiscal Agent

The Board shall designatea fiscal agentfor the Consortium among its Participants, unless
authorized from the Consortium Board.

Section 11. Dispute Resolution

Disputesamongthe Participantsshall, if possible, be resolved throughthe useofa mandatory, binding
dispute resolution mechanism established by Consortium Board in the by-laws. However, the issues
subject to this dispute resolution mechanism shall be limited to interpretation of the terms of the
Agreement. No issues related to water supply development or program development by individual
members will be raised as part of this dispute resolution mechanism.

Section 12. Duration and Dissolution

This Agreement shall remain in effect, subject to the following: (1) any Participant may withdraw at
anytime as provided in this Agreement; (2) should all but one Participantwithdraw,the Agreement
shall end and the Consortium shall be dissolved;(3) the Agreement may be ended and the
Consortium dissolved by a majority vote of the Board.

Section 13. Legal Liability

Participants agree to share any costs or damages, including reasonable attorney's fees, from third

party actions againstthe Consortium. The obligationshall applyto anyentitythat wasa Participant
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in the Consortium at the time the liabilityaroseor the causeofaction accrued. Paymentobligations
shall be proportional to the dues of each entity. Participants agree to assist and cooperate in the

defense ofsuchan action. Settlement ofanyactionthat would impose an obligation to payupon
the Participants under this provision must be approved by a majority of the Board.
Section 14. Indemnification

Tothe extent permitted bythe Constitution and lawsofOregonrelatingto unitsof local government
and subject to the limitations ofORS 30. 265 to 30. 300, each Participant shall indemnify, defend and
holdthe others harmlessfrom any liabilityarisingfrom that Participant'snegligencein connectionwith
Consortium activities including but not limited to acts or omissions of the Participant's officials,
employees, and agents.

Section 15. Oregon Law and Forum

A. This Agreement shall be construed according to the law of the State of Oregon.
B. Any litigation between the Participants under this Agreement or arising out of work

performed underthis Agreementshall occur, if in the state courts, in the LincolnCounty
Court havingjurisdiction thereof, and if in the federal courts, in the United States District
Court for the District of Oregon.

Section 16. Public Notification

Meetings of the Consortium Board and any subcommittees of those bodies shall be considered
open meetings as provided by law.

Section 17. Agreement Amendments

Amendments to this Agreement shall be recommended by the Board and shall be effective when

authorized bythe|governing boardorcouncil|[sds8], asthe casemaybe,ofevery Participant.

Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortium

Annual Work Plan and Budget (FY 2020-2021)
Task

Description

EstimatedBudget
s
7, 350

Establish logo/brand

Establish a !ogo, brand, and branding guideiines for the Consortium

Consortium Website Development

manage; Develop text and links to other relevant conservationsites and obtain
photos for the website

Developa websitethat is mobile phonefriendlyandeasyforthe Consortium to
15,135

Develop a Strategic Plan, wh'ch includes: a mission statement; Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis; guiding

Strategic Planning

principles/values;focusareasand strategicinitiatives,implementation and
evaluation strategies. Includes time for one longer meeting,

Annual Work Plan and Budget

Develop a document identifying activities for FY 2021-2022 and the associated
budgetin coordinationwith the Consortium Board

Water Conservation

Develop content for Consumer Confidence Reports; develop two newsletter

Outreach to

5,920
1, 505

Customers

articles

Water Provider Outreach: Recruitment

1Develop a document about resources that water providers can access for such
issues as leaks; Develop a one-page front and back flyer describing the Consortium
and inviting water providers to participate; Communications with Interested Water

Document and Mutual Aid Document

1, 335

Providers

Project Management and Meetings

Project management, eight ftwo-hour meetings

_$_
Total $

2, 045
6, 647
39,937

WaterSolutions, Inc.

Memorandum
To:

Adam Denlinger of Seal Rock Water Disfaict

Cc:

StephanieReidofthe CityofLincoln Qty, ScottAndiyoftheQtyofWaldport, Tim
Gross of the City of Newport, JimTooke of the City of Yachats

From: Suzanne de Szoeke

Date: October 14, 2019

Re:

Summary of Consortium Research and Analysis

InaccordancewiththeMid-CoastWaterConservationConsortium-InitiaIDevelopmentscope

ofwork (executedApril 23,2019),GSIWaterSolutions,Inc. (GSI)conductedresearchand
analysis into elements needed to operate a water conseryation consortium. The findings of tMs
research,results of analyses,andfeedbackreceivedare sumjn-iarizedin thismemo and
attachinents.

To review, GSIproposed to investigate:
. Current water conservation activities of water providers in the Mid-Coast,

. ExistingWaterManagement and Conservation Plans (WMCPs) ofwater providers inthe
Mid-Coast and WMCP requirements,
. Potential water conservation services (including services that address WMCPs

requirements) anddroughtresponseservicesprovidedby theconsortium (i.e. work
plan),

. Administrativeoperationsandneeds,
. Membership requirements and member participation,
Estimated costs,

.

Funding mechanisms, and

Governance structures - Intergoverranental agreements, etc
GSI discussed information from its investigations with Seal Rock Water District and the dties of

Lincoln City, Waldport, Newport, and Yachats (referred to asthe "Group" in this memo) at
Municipal/Water District meetings andby emaU.

1600SWWestern Boulevard, Suite240

Corvallis, OR97333

P:541.763.0745

info@gsiws.com

www.gsiws.com

Attachment B presents a more detailed list of cost considerations. i'heHscal Agent for the
Consortium will likely already becovering some of these operational needs as part of its own
operations.Consortiumoperationsanddueswill addresssomeoperationalneeds,and
contractors hiredfor the Consortiumcanaddressotheroperational,needs.
Funding mechanisms

GSIresearched the methods that the RWPC and CRWP use to fund their organizations. The
RWPCuses dues to cover expenses, and these dues are currently based on member's share of

thetotalnumberofretailcustomersandshareofthetotal averagedailyretailwateruseinmgd
in the prior year. The CRWPuses grants and dues to cover the expenses, and these dues are
currently based on proportional water use from the CIackamas River adjusted to reflect limited
participation of some partidpating water providers.

GSIinitially analyzed the percentage and dollar share of a $20, 000 and a $40, 000 budget based
on three categories (connections, population served, and demand) to provide perspective on
potential dues under those scenarios. The Group stated to use a $40,000 budget and requested a

tiered duesstructure informedbythosethreefactors.GSIproposedfour tiers,withTier1 being
thelargestwaterproviders.Tier2 beingmid-sizedwaterproviders, Tier3 beingsmall citiesand
water utilities, and Tier 4 being the smallest water providers. Attachment C presents the
proposedduesstructure. TheGroup indicatedthat it felt comfortablewiththistiered structure
and the potential dues under different Consortium partidpation levels (i.e. only five providers
participating, mid-range participation, and all Mid-Coast water providers partidpating).
Another opportunity for funding would be grants that support specific initiatives. Language
can be included in the Consortimn's mtergovemmental agreement and by-laws specify that
those funding sources are also acceptable.
Governance Struchires and Membership

GSIreviewedtheintergovernmentalagreementsand by-lawsofthe RWFCandCRWPto leam
abouthowthesewaterconservationorganizationsoperate. AttachmentD suminarizeshowthe
RWPCandCRWPhandlemembershipandgovernwitha BoardofDirectors,aswell as
provides some potential approaches for the Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortiiim (as of
September2019).SinceprovidingAttachmentD to theGroup,Groupmembersclarifiedtheir
preferred due structure (SeeFundingMechanisms above) and stated a preference for one
membershiptype, witheachmemberhavingonevote.

1600SWWestern Boulevard, Suite240

Corvallis, OR97333
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Attachment A

Current Water Conservation Activities and WMCP Benchmark Activities, and
Potential Conservation Activities
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Attachment B

Consortium Cost Considerations

Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortium Cost Considerations
Sub-Category

Category

Description
Contractor or staff implements and

Annual Work Plan Implementation

managesthe outreach and conservation
program per the consortium's direction

WebsEteDevelopment
Professional Services

Website Maintenance

Contractor develops a website for the
consortium

Contractor, staff, and/orConsortium
Partners managethe Consortium website
Contractor develops a logo for the

Logo Development

consortium for use on all outreach
materials

School Assemblyshows

Contractorprovides assemblyshows
Manage dues and pay contracts/bills;

Fiscal managementand reporting
Brochures, billing inserts, handouts

Consortium Fiscal Agent and the Board
Printing
Purchase of faucetaerators, leak detection

Conservation Materials

Public Outreach and Conservation Program

tablets, showerheads, shower timers,
water/rain gauges, hose nozzles, toilet
displacement bags, etc)
Amount of rebate issued; Examples: toilet,
close washer, hose bib timers, rain sensor,
soil sensor, irrigation spray nozzles, smart

Rebates

controllers
How to Videos

Youth Education

Events and workshops
Conservation

Calendar

Auto Expenses

Mileage Reimbursement
Computer Expenses

Materials and Services

Video production

Purchaseand/ordevelop and print
materials

Spacerental, meeting materials
'rinting

Fuel for the organizationvehicleand vehicle
maintenance

Cost of when employees use their own
vehicles

Computer software and hardware,
technical assistance

Dues and Fees

Organizationmemberships,certifications

Education/Training and Travel
Equipmentlease
ieneral liability/autoinsurance
elephone
/Vebsite Providerand Security
nternet provider
Officeexpenses

Conferences, workshops, classes

Administrative fees

Bank charges, PERS,state and federal fees

ostage
rofessional Fee Audit

copy Machines, Etc.
'hone sen/ice costs

hosting,firewall/scan
nternet service costs

'apers/binders/lnk/pens etc

'ostage for outreach, letters, invoicing
Cost of annual audit review

egai Fees

.

Consult on a strategy for disseminating
R Strategy

information about the consortium and whatl
it offers

lefreshments

For meetings

pace Rental

For meetings

Attachment C

Dues Analysis

Membership Dues Analysis (Draft)
Example Budget $40, 000
Payments: "All Providsre"
Tier 1: Large Water Provfders
Tier 2: Medfum-Large Water Providers
Tier 3; Medium Water Pravfders
Tier 4: Small Water Providers

$10, 000
$5, 000
$1, 500
$100 (Suggested contribution between $0-$300; $100 used as an example)

|Aug-2019
TlfflT

All Providers

PWS Name

System

Type

OwnerType

Conneebons

LINCOLN CITV WATER DISTRICT
NEWPORT, CITY OF

Local Government

6, 234

Locst Government

4. 850

ISEAL ROCK WATER DISTRICT

Local Government

2, 562

IKERNVILLE-GLENEDEN-UNC BCH WD

Local Government

TOLEDO WATER UT1UTIES
WALDPORT, CTTf OF
SW LINCOLN CO WATER PUD
DLPOE BAY, CITY OF
YACHATS. CITYOF
SILETZ, CITY OF

Local Government
Local Government
Local Government

Demand Estrmate

Population
Served

Payment

(MG)

20, 830
10, 160

415
785

10, 000

119.2

5, 000

2, 378

5, 500
5, 598

156.8

Local Government
Local Government
Local Government

1. 369
1, 318
1, 270
1, 084
853
480

3. 645
2. 080
3, 000
1, 398
1, 000
1,200

314
91.6
59. 78
68.3
72

PANTHER CREEK WD
LOWER SILETZ WATER SYSTEM
HILAND WC - ECHO MOUNTAIN
OTTER ROCK WATER DISTRICT
HILAND WC - BOULDER CREEK

Local Government
Private
Private

406
155
142

760

Local Government
Private

139

INN AT OTTER CREST

Private
Local Government
Private

125
124

BEVERLY BEACH WATER DISTRICT
HILAND WC - BEAR CREEK
HILAND WC - WESTWOOD
HILAND WC - RIVERBEND
FALL CREEK WATER DISTRICT
SALMON RIVER RV PARK
SAI. MON RIVER MOBILE VILLAGE
SEA CREST
RIVERSIDE MOBILE PARK
iUPTIL SUBDMSION
BAY HILLS WATER ASSOCIATION
KOZY ACRES WATER SYSTEM

CARMEL BEACH WATER DISTRICT
TOTAL: ALL PROVIDERS

131

107

158
362
125
350
90
150
275
120
172
50

Private
Private
Private

81
80
48

Private

45
38
36
22
20
19
19
17

75
72
32
28
45
40

2*,142

57, 420

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
.
rtvate
Local Government

10, 000

68

2, 082

$

Payment

Total Share uf

Budget

5 Providers
Payment

Total Share

of Budget

24% $
24% $

11, 000
11, 000

28% $ 15,000
28% $ 15. 000

389^

5. 800

15% $ 7, 000
15%

18%|

5,000

12% $
12%

1, 500
1,500
1, 500
1, 500
1.500
1,500

4% $
$
4% $
4%
4W $
4%

1, 500
1,500
1, 500

4%
4% $ 1, 500
4%
0%
4% $ 1, 500
0%

a%|

100
100
100
100
100

02%
02%
0. 2%
02%
02%

100
100

0. 2%
02%

100
1.00

0.2%!
0.2%!

100
100
100
100

02%|
02%|

100
100
100
100
100
100

36

Mid-Range Partidpation

Total Share
of Budget

40, 900

02%|
02%|
02%|
02%|
02%|
02%|
62%|
02X|

5^00

1,500
100

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

100

100
100

ioa%l $ 40, 000

38%
0%\

0%|
0%|
0%

o%!
0%|
0%|

0%
0%

owl
0%i
0%i

0%

ffK,
0%

0%|
0%|
0%|
0%{
100X1 $40, 000

0%\
0%|
0%|
0%\
0%\
0%|
0%,
loasal

Attachment D

Governance and Membership Investigation Summary

Consortium

RWPC

Membership
Membership Process

Term

Water providers that are participants in the Intergovernmental
Agreement (IGA) can join the consortium at anytime
Other entitles may become members at any time, under terms
that the Board deems appropriate
Membership requests are submitted in writing and are approved
by affirmative majority vote by the board
Considering new membership starting at the beginning ofthe

MM-Owst: Potential Approaches and Questtons

Members are considered either ''participants" (water
providers) or "joinders" (non-water providers)

Partidpants must submit a written request to become a
member

Partidpants must submit a written request to become a
member

New members are confirmed by a majority vote by the
Board

Jotnders must submit a "Jolnder Agreement" detailing how

Participants are only allowed to Join at the beginning of the

theywill contributeto projectsandprograms

fiscal year

New members are confirmed by a majority vote by the

fiscal year

Have one membership type or different levels of

Board

Considering degrees of service and implementing non-voting
membership for members that don't payfor all the services
because they are out of the main service region

membership,suchasnon-votingmembership?

Participants are onfy allowed to join the CRWPat the
beginningofthe fiscal year

Noterm limit so long as member does not withdraw or fall to pay

One fiscal year, beginning on July 1 extending through
June 30the following calendaryear

No term limit so long as member does not withdraw or fail
to pay dues

Membership withdrawal is allowed at the end of any fiscal
year; early withdrawal is not allowed and wrthdrawing
members are responsible for paying dues through the

year;eariywithdrawalis notallowedandwithdrawing
membersare responsiblefor payingduesthroughthefiscal

fiscal year

year

dues

Membership

Any participant may withdrawfrom the consortium at anytime;

Termination

dues already paid are not refunded

Consideringdifferent approachto members leaving, whichis a
biggerissue than stertlng membership
Dues

CRWP

Paid annually based on member's share of the total number of

retail customers and shareofthe total average daily retail water
yse in mgd in the prior year
Dues for all participants are set to equal the annual budget for
the consortium

Initial year duesto new participants will be prorated to reflect the
partial year membership, and dues for existing participants will
then be recalculated (some existing members may receive a
credrton next year's dues payment)
New participants thatjofn at anytime after September 1 shall pay
their Initial year dues by the following September or a time
established by the board

Paid quarterhf based on members proportion of water use
For members limiting their partldpation to select "Major
Inltlathres", the duesare adjusted to reflect limited
participation as a percentage of the annual budget
approved for the selected "Major Initiative"

Membership withdrawal is allowed at the end of any fiscal

.

Paid annually based on
o Water use = Newport pays most

o

Connections or population = Lincoln City pays most

Duesforall participantsaresetto equaltheannualbudget
for the consortium

Board of Directors
Meetings: Operations

RWPC

CRWP

Board members may physically attend, or call in electronically
Opportunities for public participation are provided at each Board

Board members may physically attend, or call in
electronically

.

meeting

TTie public can speak under public comment for non-

.

Mid-Coast: Potential Approaches and Questions
Board members may physically attend, or call In
electronically

agenda items or sign up to talk about specific agenda

Opportunities for public participation are provided at each
Board meeting

items
Meetings: Schedule

Board determines frequency of meetings, however It must meet

.

Board meets at least once per month

at least once a year

Board currently meets 3 times per year
Technical committee meets every 2 months with the option to

Chair: presides over all Board Meetings, makes committee
appointments, schedules regular and special meetings, acts as
spokesperson for the consortium, signs Board approved contracts
and ISA'S, ensures adherence to bylaws, works with staff and
committees to create Board agendas
Vice-Chainprovides assistanceto the Board Chair, performs
functions of the Board Chair when Chair is not availabte, and

performs other functions assigned bythe Board
Terms: one year with a second year option; officers usually serve
?. years

TTie Board has at least a Chair and Vice-Chair, although

TheBoardhasat leasta ChairandVice-Chair,althoughother

other positions may be elected by the Board
The Chair and Vice-Chair must be from two different

The Chairand Vice-Chalr must befrom two different

organizations

organizations

Elections occur at the June meeting; the term of office
commences the following July
An officer may be removed by majority vote; vacancies are
fllted based on majority Board decision
Chair: presides over all meetings, makes committee

An officer may be removed by majority vote; vacancies are
filled based on majority Board decision

appointments, reviews meeting minutes, and makes sure
the organization adheres to bi-laws, best science, Board-

approved contracts, resolutions, or any other documents
Vice-Chair: performs Chair duties when the Chair is not
available

Terms: Tfte Chairand Vice-Chairsen/e a two^ear term and
are elected by a majority of the Board vote; reelertion is
allowed
Committees

Executive Committee: recommends polic.v and budget actions,
identifies major policy issues, makes recommendations for
reviewing 5-year strategic plan, provides review and comment on
Oregon Legislative proposals, rules, and relevant federal or state

programs, reviews the proposed work program and budget, and
makes recommendations

Technical Committee: overseas implemeitation ofthe annual
work plan and budget and recommends actions to the Executive
Committee and Board

Board meets at least quarterly, monthly initially

*RWPCrecommendsfrequentmeetingsinthebeginning

cancel
Board Positions

.

Sub-committees are created as necessary

positions may be elected by the Board

Officers serve a one-year term; reelertion is allowed

Draft 10/09/19

Intergovernmental Agreement

Of
The Mid-Coast Water Providers Conservation Consortium

October 2019

Draft 10/09/19
Section 2. Establishment of the MWCC

There is hereby created an intergovernmental entity to be known asthe Mid-Coast Water Conservation
Consortium ("MWCC").

Section 3. Purposes

The general purposes of the Consortium are as follows:

A. Tocoordinateandto augmentwaterconservationoutreach inthe Mid-Coastregion;
B. To coordinate water curtailment planning, outreach, and implementation;
C. To fund and/or support water conservation public outreach and education activities:

D. Tofundand/orsupport watercurtailment planningand implementation, including public
outreach activities;

E. To provide a forum for the discussion of water conservation and water curtailment:

Section4. CooperationandParticipants'RetainedAuthority

The Participantsintendthatthe Consortium shallactthroughthe processes laidout herein in the

spiritofcooperation. Unlessspecificallyprovidedforherein, byenteringintothisAgreement, no
Participanthasassignedorgrantedto anyotherorto theConsortium itswaterrightsorthe power
to plan, construct, andoperate itswatersystem or perform anyother obligation ordutyassigned to
it under law.

Section 5. Consortium Authority

Inaccomplishingitspurposes,andutilizingorganizationalstructure anddecision-makingprocess
contained herein, the Consortium is authorized to:

A. Adoptby-lawsandotheroperatingproceduresconsistentwiththetermsofthisAgreement
to govern Consortium operation andadministration, includingbudgeting,finance,
accounting, reporting, meeting arrangements, voting procedures, election of officers of

Consortium component boards or committees, notice procedures, procedures for execution
of contracts.

B. Adopt and implement an annual work plan and budget;
C. Collect regularduesfrom Participantsto supportthe activitiesofthe Consortium in
amounts established as provided herein;

D. Accept voluntary contributions from Participants in amounts higherthan the regular dues
for the purpose of conducting studies or engaging in other activities consistent with the
Consortium purposes;

E. Applyforandreceivegrantsandacceptotherfundsfrom anypersonor entityto carryon
Consortium activities;

Draft 10/09/19
Section 7. Dues

A. Each Participant of the Consortium shall pay annual dues no later than September 1 of each

yearsufficientto fundthe approvedannualbudgetofthe Consortium, asestablishedbythe
Board, provided, however, that the Board may establish a different payment amount and/or
schedule for a Participant upon request from that Participant or upon the Board's own
motion.

B. The dues for each Participant shall be established annually bythe Board based on the
Annual Work Plan and Budget. Participant dues shall fall within tiers related to such factors

as the number of connections, population size, and water demands of the Participant
relative to other Participants.

C. If any Participant becomes unable to pay its annual dues obligation for reasons of

financial constraint, the Board may negotiate a payment schedule with that Participant.
D. A Participantthat failsto payits assigneddues bySeptember1 or a time otherwise

established bythe Boardpursuantto Section7.A. andSection7.C. shall beautomatically
removed as a Consortium Participant.

E. Budgetreserves resultingfrom anypriorfiscalyearmay be usedto offset duesof
Participantsin subsequentfiscalyears, asavailableandapproved bythe Board.
Section 8. Work Plan and Budgeting

A. By February 1 of each year, the Board shall adopt an annual work plan of Consortium
activities for the upcoming fiscal year beginning on July 1.

B. Atthe sametime, the Boardshalladopta budgetsufficientto conductthe Consortium's

AnnualWorkPlan.The budgetshall also includea calculationofthe duesowedbyeach
Participant to fund the budget as provided in Section 7, taking into account any grants or
non-dues funds available to the Consortium, and a table apportioning the dues to each
Participant.

C. The budget may include special studies that will be funded byfewerthan all ofthe
Participants on a voluntary basis.

D. The Board may amend the budget and the work plan at any time during the year as it deems
appropriate except that dues may only be Increased annually as provided for in Section 7.

Additionalexpendituresmaybe permitted so longasthere are identifiedsourcesof
revenue, otherthan increaseddues,forsuch expenditure(s),such asgrantsor non-dues
funds contributed by Participants.

Section 9. Consortium Board
A.

The Consortium Board shall be made up ofone representative start member, board member, or
councilmemberappointedbyeach Participant.EachParticipantshallalsoappointanalternate
representative staff member, board member, or council member to serve in the absence of the
primary representative. Provided, however, that if the Board Chair does not attend a

meeting, the Vice-Chairshall assume the Chair's duties rather than the Chair's alternate.

Draft 10/09/19

in the Consortium at the time the liability arose or the cause of action accrued. Payment obligations
shall be proportional to the duesofeachentity. Participantsagreeto assistandcooperate Inthe
defense of such an action. Settlement of any action that would impose an obligation to pay upon
the Participants under this provision must be approved by a majority of the Board.

Section 14. Indemnification

To the extent permitted by the Constitution and laws of Oregon relating to units of local government
and subject to the limitations of ORS 30. 265 to 30. 300, each Participant shall indemnify, defend and
hold the others harmless from any liability arisingfrom that Participant's negligence in connection with
Consortium activities including but not limited to acts or omissions of the Participant's officials,
employees, and agents.

Section 15. Oregon Law and Forum

A. ThisAgreementshall be construed accordingto the lawofthe StateofOregon.
B. Any litigation between the Participants under this Agreement or arising out of work

performed under this Agreement shall occur, if in the state courts, in the Lincoln County
Court havingjurisdiction thereof, and if in the federal courts, in the United States District
Court for the District of Oregon.

Section 16. Public Notification

Meetings ofthe Consortium Board and any subcommittees of those bodies shall be considered
open meetings as provided by law.

Section 17. Agreement Amendments

Amendments to this Agreement shall be recommended by the Board and shall be effective when

authorized bythe governing board or council, asthe case may be, of every Participant.

Draft 10-09-19

Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortium

By-laws

Draft 10-09-19
ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS

Forthe purposes of these bi-laws, the following terms shall be defined:

"Agreement" - Shall refer to the Mid-Coast Water Conservation Consortium Intergovernmental
Agreement 2019.

Consortium - Shallmean all Participantsactingpursuantto and undertheterms ofthe Agreement.
Consortium Board"- Shall-meanthe Boardof Directorsestablished bySection9 oftheAgreement and
Section 5 of these bi-laws

Consortium Funds - Consortium funds shall consist of all dues, voluntary contributions, grant monies
and funding from any other source provided to the Consortium to conduct the activities and business of
the Consortium.

'Participant" - Shall mean any dues paying member of the Consortium that is a public water supply

agencyincludingcitiesandwaterdistnct^sdsi].
ARTICLE 2
PURPOSES

As described in the Agreement, the general purposes of the Consortium are:

A. To coordinate and to augment water conservation outreach in the Mid-Coast region;
B. To coordinatewatercurtailment planning, outreach, and implementation;
C. To fund and/or support water conservation public outreach and education activities;

D. To fund and/orsupportwatercurtailment planningandimplementation, includingpublic
outreach activities; and
E. To provide a forum for the discussion of water conservation and water curtailment.
These by-laws are intended:

A. To comply with the Agreement that formed the Consortium;

B. To establish rulesfor membership, related dues, andvoting rights;
C. To establishguidancethe creationand authorityofthe governingConsortium Board;
D. To establish administrative rules for the Consortium;

E. To establishguidanceforthe creationofanannualWorkPlanand Budget;
F. To establish rules for the management and expenditure of Consortium funds
ARTICLE 3
MEMBERSHIP

A. Initial Participants

Those Participants who signed the Agreement in 2019.
B. Additional Participants

a. Any other public water provider wishing to become a Participant of the Consortium shall

so inform the Consortium Board bysubmittinga written requestto the Board.The
written request to join the Consortium must include a statement describing the reasons

the entity desires to become a Consortium Participant. Such entity shall comply with
whatever standards and financial criteria the Board has established. Such entity shall
then become a Participantin the Consortium ifa majorityofthe Boardvotes in favorof
its admission.

C. Withdrawal

Draft 10-09-19

a. Any Participant may withdraw from the Consortium at the end of any fiscal year by

submittingwritten noticeto the Chairofthe Consortium Board, preferablypriorto
February1 ofthe yearin whichit tendsto withdrawand priorto the approvalofthe
Consortium's next fiscal year's budget, but not less than 90 days prior to the end of that

fiscal year (April 1). Any withdrawing Participant shall remain financially responsible for
paying its annual dues through the remainder of the fiscal year in which withdrawal is
announced.

D. Membership Term

a. Membershipisgrantedthrougha givenfiscalyear, beginningonJuly 1 andextending
throughJune30 ofthefollowingcalendaryear.The membershipofeach Participant
shall be renewedautomaticallyeachfiscalyearso long asthe Participantdoes not

withdraworfailto payitsdue4[SdS2]
ARTICLE 4
CONSORTIUM BOARD
A. Generally

The Consortium Board wasestablished by the Agreement and is the entity to which these bylaws apply. Consortium Board's primary purpose is to set policy for and oversee the conduct of
the Consortium.
B.

Composition

a. TheConsortium Boardshall be made up ofone representative appointed byeach
Participant, with the representative being a staff member, board member, or council
member of the Participant. Each Participant shall also name an alternate Consortium
Board representative that is a staff member, board member, or council member of the
Participant.

b. Each Participant's governing board or council |[s<is3]shall notifythe Consortium Board
Chair, in writing, of any change in their chosen Board representative and alternate.
C. Authority
a.

The Consortium Board is authorized to:

i. Govern itself under Roberts Rules;
ii. Elect a Chair and Vice-Chair;

iii. Approve and amend the Consortium's Annual Work Plan and Budget as further
described in the Agreement and Article 7 of these by-laws;
iv. Set dues and payment structure;
v. Set Consortium policy;
vi. Adopt and amend the by-laws;

vii. Approve additional water providers as Participants into the Consortium;
viii. Establish the terms and financial arrangements under which such new

Participantsmay be accepted, or permit newParticipantsto join on a caseby
case basis, so long as no new member is permitted to join without an
affirmative vote of a majority of the Board;
ix. Approve contracts and authorize their implementation;
x. Establish subcommittees and other advisory committees as the Consortium

Board may deem necessary to conduct its business. Subcommittees and/or
advisory committees may be created or dissolved by a vote of the Consortium
Board. If created, the Consortium Board shall designate the chair and

membershipofthe committee and mayestablishterms ofmembership.Any
Board membermay request the additionofone or more Participantsto any
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subcommittee or advisory committee. The Board may also appoint advisory
committeesthat are not solelycomposedof Participants.The Boardmay invite
personswith specialexpertiseor interests and laypersonsto sit uponan
advisory committee;
Xl.

Establish a standing "Executive Committee" made up of Board members that
are appointed by the Consortium Board. If created, the Board shall endeavor to

achievegeographicrepresentationand representationfrom municipalitiesand
water districts that form the Consortium. The purpose and function of the
Executive Committee would be determined by the Board at the time of the
Committee's creation. At no time may the "Executive Committee" act on behalf

of the Board unless specifically authorized to do so;
xii.

xiii.

Approve and/orauthorizefundingfor special studiessupportive ofthe
Consortium purposes;
Seek and accept sources of revenue other than dues and authorize other

expendituresas longastheyareto becovered by identifiedsourcesof revenue;
and incorporate additional sources of revenue into the annual budget or as a
budget amendment;
xiv.

Recommend water conservation, water curtailment, and regional cooperation

actionsto Participants'|governingboardsorcouncils[[sds4];and
XV.

Exercise any other powers and authority granted to the Consortium in the

Agreement necessary to accomplish the Consortium's purposes.
b. The Consortium Board may not delegate authority to:
I. Execute intergovernmental agreements;
ii. Approve the Annual Work Plan and Budget;
ill. Approve the admission of Participants to the Consortium; and
IV.

Dissolve the Consortium.

D. Meetings

a. The Consortium Board shall determine how frequently to meet provided, however, that
it must meet at least once a year.

b. TheConsortium Board may hold special meetings, meaningmeet at timesotherthan
those regularly scheduled as deemed necessary by the Consortium Board, the Board
Chair, any two Board members, or the Executive Committee, if one is created.
c.

The location ofthe Board meetingsshall be determined bythe Board, butshall be
determined with lead time sufficient to provide adequate notice.

Board members may participate in meetings by physically attending the meeting or

throughelectronic meanswhichpermit a member not physicallypresentto fully
participate in all of the proceedings by audio and/or visual connection.

All Consortium Board meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the latest

addition of oar revision to Roberts Rules of Order or asformally modified by the
Consortium Board. Opportunities for public comment will be provided at each
Consortium Board meeting.
f.

Meetings ofthe Consortium Board and/or committees shall be considered public
meetings. Notice of all Board meetings shall be noticed as required by the State of

Oregon's public meetings law. The Board Chairshall direct which Board member,
consultant, or staff person shall provide notice of meetings.
g.

A simple majority of the membership of the Consortium Board shall constitute a quorum
for its business, except as otherwise specified in the Agreement or these by-laws. To be
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effective, the Consortium Board actions must be approved, at minimum, by an
affirmative vote of the majority of the quorum.
E.

Voting

a. Each Participant member of the Board shall have one vote. Alternate in attendance may
vote, and absence of the primary representative, but voting by proxy shall not be
allowed.

F. By-LawAdoption
a. The Consortium Board shall adopt by-laws within three months of its first meeting.
ARTICLE 5
OFFICERS
The Consortium Board shall have at least the following official positions:
1.
2.

Board Chair
Board Vice-Chair

The Consortium Board may elect other officers as well. If such officers are elected than their terms in
office and duties shall be described by the Consortium Board.
A. Terms of Office

a. Board Chair and Vice-Chair shall each be elected for a one-year term by a majority of the
members of the Consortium Board, with a possible succession of one more consecutive
years if re-elected by the Board.
b. An officer may be removed by a majority of the Consortium Board members. A vacancy
in any office shall be filled for the unexpired remainder of the term by majority of the
Consortium Board members.
B.

Duties

The duties of the Consortium Chair are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Preside at all Board Meetings
Ensure adherence to the by-laws
Make all committee appointments assigned to the Chair in these by-laws
Scheduling regular and special meetings, or work with Consortium staff or consultants to
schedule these meetings;
Act as spokesperson for the Consortium on adopted Consortium policy deliberations and
actions, and to delegate such responsibility as deemed appropriate
Sign on behalf of the Consortium all Board-approved contracts, resolutions or any other
documents that contain statements of Consortium policy
Develop meeting agendas
Review the minutes of Consortium meetings;
Sign all Consortium documents which contain statements of Consortium policy;
Review and approve all Consortium check runs;
Such other duties as the Board or the Consortium Agreement assign to the Board Chair.

The duties of the Vice-Chair are:
1. Perform the functions of the Board Chair when the Chair is not available

2. Perform such other functions as may be assigned by the Board or the Consortium Agreement.
3. Review and approve all Consortium check runs
Delegation of Duties
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Whenever an officer is absent, or unwilling or unable to perform the officer's duties, the Board may
appoint another participant Board member to perform the officer's duties until the officer recovers,
returns or a new officer has been elected, as deemed appropriate by a majority of the Board.
Election

All officersofthe Boardshall be elected from amongthe Board Participantsby a majorityvote ofthe
Board at a meeting at which there is a quorum.
Vacancies

Anyvacancyoccurringon the Boardby reason of resignation,death orotherwiseshall be filled byan
alternate until official notice ofa new representative is given by the affected Participant entity. Ifthe
alternate is appointed to serve as the primary representative, a new alternate shall also be named.
These designations shall be provided to the Board Chair and staff, in writing, and shall occur within a

reasonabletime ofthevacancy.TheVice-Chairshalltake overforthe Chairshouldthat position become
vacant. A newChairwill be chosenat the next Board meetingat whichthere isa quorum present. When
a Participant's representative, or alternate, no longer holds the position with that Participant, that
person may no longer serve on the Board.
ARTICLE 6
PRESUMPTION OF ASSENT

A Board member, or a member of any committee, subcommittee or advisory committee, created by the
ConsortiumAgreementorthe Board,whoispresentata meetingwhereactionwastakenandthat person
would have had a right to vote, is deemed to have assented to action unless his or her dissent or

abstention shall be entered in the minutes of the meeting.
ARTICLE 7
ANNUAL WORK PLAN AND BUDGET

A. By February 1 of each year the Consortium shall prepare a Work Plan of activities for the
upcoming fiscal year beginning on July 1;

B. Concurrently, the Consortium shall prepare a budgetsufficientto implementand complete the
annual Work Plan and shall not exceed the available revenue is established through regular
Dukecollection or additional revenue that may be madeavailablethrough acquiredgrantsor
other non-dues related revenue. In no instance shallow cost of operations for the Consortium
exceed available revenue or create indebtedness of any kind;

C. The Consortium Board may amend the annual budget and Work Plan at any time during a given
fiscal year as it deems appropriate subject to available revenue. In no case shall such
amendments cause the annual dues of any Participant to be altered.
ARTICLE 8
FISCAL MATTERS

These matters are addressed in Section 8 of the Consortium Agreement and through the Consortium
Board's authorization herein.

ARTICLE 9
EMPLOYMENTOF STAFF

Draft 10-09-19

Ifthe Consortium decides to employ staff, staff employment for the Consortium will be addressed in
detail in a separate agreement. Refer to Section 5 of the Consortium Agreement.
ARTICLE 10
ADVOCACY

It will bethe general policyofthe Boardto waitto take actionon substantive policy mattersonly at a
meeting following a meeting at which such policy matters were previously discussed. In order to act on
time sensitive matters, however, this rule may be suspended upon a two-thirds affirmative majority
vote at a meeting at which a quorum is present.
ARTICLE 11
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The intent of the Consortium alternative dispute resolution process is to afford members of the
organization an inexpensive, quick, final, and effective method to resolve disputes that cannot

otherwise be resolved. This process is only intended to be utilized for disputes arising from issues

related to the Consortium's IGAor By-laws.Waterrightsand permits are not issuesforthis dispute
process.

Dispute Resolution Process:

1. If one or more Participants have a dispute with another Participant(s) they otherwise cannot
resolve, the parties in the dispute are to reduce their issue(s) to a written statement. The

written statement which initially raises the conflicts for resolution shall : (1) specify in which
manner the subject conduct is believed to be inconsistent with the Consortium Agreement or

By-Laws;(2) specifywhichsectionor sectionsofthe ConsortiumAgreementor By-Lawsare at
issue; (3) state who the parties are; (4) state what it or they view as a reasonable resolution to
their complaints. No claim of inconsistency will be considered which is not so provided.
2. The written statements) should be forwarded to the Board Chair of the Consortium along with
the name a person who will represent them in the dispute resolution process. This person is not
to be their attorneys, but a layperson who is familiar with the issues related to their dispute(s).

3. The parties' representative(s) will select anadditionalpersonwhowill setasa panelof(3) to in
order to review the dispute(s).
4. The Board Chair will assign a time and place for the parties to meet.

5. Oncethe panel hasreviewedthe caseand arrived at a resolution theywill drafttheirfindings
and forward them to the respective parties and the Board Chair.

6. If either party is in disagreement with the findings of the panel they will state their objections in
writing to the Board Chair within 5 business days.

7. The BoardChaircan makea recommendationto the partiesandthefull Consortium Board upon
receipt of the findings or forward the findings along with the written objections of the parties to
the entire Consortium Board for a final ruling. A ruling by the Consortium Board is final and
binding on all parties.
ARTICLE 12
DISSOLUTION

Draft 10-09-19

The Consortium shall be dissolved when only one Participant remains or the Consortium Board votes to
dissolve, as stated in Section 12 of the Consortium Agreement.
ARTICLE 13
BY-LAW AMENDMENT

These by-lawsmay be amended bya majorityvote at a Consortium Boardmeetingwhena quorum is
present. If possible, proposed By-Lawamendmentsshould be listed in the notice ofthe meetingat
which they will be considered.

Yachats Urban Renewal District
Annual Report and Financial Statement
Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019
The City of Yachats has an urban renewal agency (Yachats Urban Renewal Agency) that receives
property taxes to pay for projects and programs to improve the Urban Renewal District. Each year, urban
renewal agencies provide a summary of their finances for public information. This report is in addition to
the annual agency budgets, which are adopted after public hearings. The Annual Report & Financial
Statement for the Yachats Urban Renewal Agency has been prepared for fiscal year 2019 based on
audited financial information and is on file with the City of Yachats and the Yachats Urban Renewal
Agency. Additional information is available to all interested persons by contacting Shannon Beaucaire,
City Manager//Recording Secretary for the Yachats Urban Renewal Agency, at Yachats City Hall, 441
Highway 101 N, P.O. Box 345, Yachats, Oregon 97498; telephone (541) 547-3565; e-mail
citymanager@yachatsmail.org.
Urban renewal funds come from a variety of sources but the most common source is through tax increment
financing. Tax increment financing is the basic means of financing urban renewal projects in the State of
Oregon. Tax increment financing becomes available when an urban renewal plan is adopted. The steps in
the tax increment process are:
 When a plan is adopted, total assessed value in the renewal area becomes the “frozen base” of
assessed value.
 The Assessor re-calculates the total assessed values in the area each year that the renewal plan is in
operation.
 Tax increment revenue is produced when total assessed values exceed the frozen base value. The
assessor calls this increase over the frozen base “excess value”.
 Under Ballot Measure 50, growth in values comes from new construction, and a maximum 3% growth
on existing property
 The tax increment revenue must be spent on activities written into the renewal plan
 The tax increment revenue must be spent inside the urban renewal plan boundary
Though urban renewal is a separate item on property tax statements, local property owners pay the same
amount of tax whether or not an urban renewal district is established in their area. Basic property tax
rates are fixed and will not change. Ballot Measure 50, which was passed by Oregon voters in 1996,
requires urban renewal to be specifically shown on tax statements, but taxes shown on the tax statement
to other taxing districts and government bodies are reduced by the same amount.
Fiscal Year 2019 Receipts and Expenditures
During the 2018-2019 fiscal year, the Agency received $322,029 in tax revenue, $51,029 more than
budgeted, from tax increment financing. The Agency had a beginning fund balance of $204,015.
Expenditures totaled $228,227 for payments to the City per an intergovernmental agreement. The
payment to the City was used for repayment of the wastewater treatment plant loan and administration
and accounting services. $297,767 was carried forward into fiscal year 2019-2020 as a beginning
balance.
Impact on Fiscal Year 2019 Tax Collections for Overlapping Taxing Districts
The division of taxes process results in some property taxes, which would otherwise have been received
by the overlapping taxing districts, being paid over to the Yachats Urban Renewal Agency. The taxing
districts forego a share of the property tax income during the life of an urban renewal plan so that the
urban renewal agencies can carry out the activities that increase property values in the long term. The
impact on the overlapping taxing districts was $322,029.
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Fiscal Year 2020 Budget Receipts and Expenditures
Budget estimates for fiscal year 2020 show that the Urban Renewal Agency expects to receive $308,000
from the division of taxes.
Anticipated 2020 fiscal year expenditures include a payment to the City of Yachats of $95,000 for debt
service for the wastewater treatment plant loan, $100,000 for debt service for the South Tank, $25,000 for
wastewater projects, $13,000 for administration and accounting services. $2,300 is budgeted for audit
services and legal notices. $347,456 will be carried forward into fiscal year 2021 as a beginning balance.
This statement is hereby filed with the City of Yachats on January 15, 2020. Notice of this filing shall be
posted and published on February 14 and February 21, 2020. The statement shall be made available to
all interested parties.

Shannon Beaucaire
City Manager/Recording Secretary for the Yachats Urban Renewal Agency
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DATE:

January 15, 2020

TO:

W. John Moore, Mayor

YachatsCity Council
FROM:

Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Resignation of Councilor James Kerti

OnJanuary 7, 2020, Councilor Kerti notified the City Manager ofhis resignation. Section

31(b)(6) oftheCityCharterstatesthatthecouncilofficebecomesvacantupondeclarationbythe
Council after the incumbent's resignation from the office.

Recommendation: I recommend that the City Council consider the following motion:

I moveto acceptCouncilorKerti's resignationfrom officeeffective immediatelywitha letter to
Mr. Kertirecognizinghisresignationandnotingtheappreciationofcouncil ofhiswork.
I further recommend that Council establish a timeline for advertising the position and appointing
to fill the vacancy.

Alternatives: As suggestedby the City Council.

January 7, 2020
To the City ofYachats,

Please accept this letter as formal notice that I am resigning from my position on the City
Council effective immediately.

I feel grateful for having had the opportunity to represent the citizens of Yachats. After much

thought and consideration, I'vereachedthe conclusionthatthere are more effectivewaysfor
me to serve the community.

I appreciate and value the lessons I've learned and what we accomplished toward the benefit of
the community as a result of our hard work together.
Best wishes,
James Kerti

^-^f?A^:

Consolidated Revenue and Expnse Statement
Governmental Fund Revenue (100, 150, 155, 160)
For Period Ended November 30, 2019
Printed: 1/6/2020 3:38:36 PM
Period 05-05
Fiscal Year 2020

Acct No
300101
300105

Description
BeginningFundBalance
Hall Bequest

304343

SDC Wastewater Reimbursement

304344
304345
304346
304347

SDCStorm DrainImprovement
Wastewater bnprovements
WaterImprovements
Stonn Drain Improvements

304484

Misc Revenue

301500
301540
304110
304120

InterestEarned
Tax - Transient Lodging
Tax - PropertyCurrent
Tax - PropertyPastdue

304210

License Business

304211

License Vacation Rental

304221

Franchise Cable

304222
304223
304224
304230
304240
304245

FranchiseTelephone
FranchiseDisposalSa-vices
FranchiseElectricity
Pamits/FiIinE Fee
Tax - TransientLodging
Tax - FoodandBeverageTax

304335

ReutsorFees

304341

SDCWaterInqirovements

304342

SDC Water Reimbursements

304343

SDC Wastewater Reimbursemetit

304344
304435

SDCStormDramImprovemeat
LocalImprovementDistrictAssessment

304460

faventory Sale

304461

Rental Income

304480
304481

Gifts/Donatiom
Grant

304491

Other Local Resources

304810

Transfer in URD Admiu Reimb

304864

Street Reserve GenCTated

304865

50 Cent Per Wastewater Meter

Budget
Prior Period
4,423,751.00
150,000.00

45,000. 00
1,000. 00
11,000. 00
30,000.00
20,000.00
4,000.00
13,000.00
44,000. 00
200.00
950,000.00
370,000.00
27, 500.00
15, 000. 00
20,000. 00
60,000.00
19,000.00
10,000.00
17, 800. 00
3,400. 00
100,000. 00
3,000.00
13,000.00
3,000. 00
5,000. 00

Current Period

195. 19 $
538. 39 $
37,422. 72 $
2,445.41 $
1,063. 84 $
895. 83 $
520. 00 $

YTD Bal

7,219.02
284.28
60.00

195. 19
581.39
45, 366.42
2,445. 41
8,282. 86
1, 180. 11
580.00

5, 652. 89 $

11,219. 35

43.00
7,943. 70

$

5,566.46 $
$

7,092. 83 $
12, 690.33 $
1,300.00 $
648, 998. 52 $
252,416. 02 $
375.00 $
7,944. 39 $
4,923.45 $
19,925.25 $
3, 877. 95 $
4,455. 32 $
84. 00 $
13,016. 83 $
4,390. 50 $

3, 735. 21
25. 00

(293.29)
366. 84
13,236. 83

1,487. 84 $
65. 00 $
(8, 566. 83) $
928.00 $

$

(519.39) $

1,808.69 $

794.39 $

7,092. 83
16,425. 54
1,325.00
648,705.23
252,782. 86
13,611. 83
7, 944. 39
4, 923. 45
19,925. 25
5,365. 79
4,455. 32
149.00
4,450.00
5, 318. 50
(519. 39)
2,603.08

YTD%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0. 00%
0.00%
0.00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
18.41%
118.01%
5.27%
0.00%
56. 10%
0. 00%
54.56%
37. 33%
662. 50%
68.28%
68. 32%
49. 50%
52. 96%
24.62%
33.21%
28. 24%
44. 55%
0.00%
25.00%
156.43%
-0. 52%
86. 77%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Notes

Researchbudgetfor interest

Revenuehigherthan expected

Revenuehigherfhanexpected

Revenuehigherthan expected

304866

50 Cant Per Wastewater Meter

304610

Tax - State Tobacco

304620
304622

Tax-StateOLCC
Tax - Marijuana

304630

State Revenue Share

304650
304690
314861
314863
314864

Tax - State Highway
OtherStateSources
Transfer from Capital Reserve
Transfer Visitor Amauties Support
Transfer fi-om Little Log Museum and Church Resaves

314869

Transfer Parks and Commons Reserves

314870
314875
314885
314890

Transfer from Libraiy Oper
LIDRcpmtsTnmffcm Reserve
Bank Purchase Loan Repay
Water System Transfer
TOTALREVENUE

I05I01
105104

CityManager
CityClerk2

105111
I051I3
105140

WastcwaterLead
Field UtiBtyl
Fringe Benefits

105141

Insurance Benefits

105142
105150
105160
105165

Regular PERS System
Capitalized Labor
AHocatedI^bor
Payroll Expense Capitalized
PERSONNEL

5,000.00 $
700.00 $
367. 50
10,000.00 $
4, 464. 08
3,000. 00 $
4, 462. 73
9, 000. 00 $
4,258. 98
44,000. 00 $
18, 217. 73
1,000. 00 $
275. 00
689,070. 00 $
160,432.00 $
4, 600.00 $
27,000. 00 $
3,600. 00 $
25,294. 00 $
20,323.00 $
43,000.00 $
7,404, 670.00 $ 1,063,992.94

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

952. 73
4,375.28
4, 705. 86
725. 00

$
$

-

$
$

32,304.00
20,050. 60

0.00%
52. 50%
54. 17%
148. 76%
95. 94%
52. 10%
100. 00%
0. 00%
0.00%

Transfers have not been made to/fiom reserve

$

0.00%

accounts.This will impactrevenuein the future.

$

0.00%

$
$

$

$
$

S
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

(11,683.68) $
4,009. 23 $
8,699. 52 $
(1, 770. 63) $
24. 03 $
329.71 $

13,000. 00
182,500. 00
128^00.00
323, 700. 00

$

72,043.80 $

(17,26(.«2) $

15,429. 20
8,366. 92
4,009.23
8,699. 52
4,058. 99
8,684. 81
5, 528. 51

0. 00%
0. 00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
0.00%
54,777.18 16.92%

205202
205209
205210
205213

VisitorCenter Operations
Emergency Fnp & PubUc Safety
Dues & Memberships
Board/Comm/Meetuig Education, Travel, & Expense

65,000.00
7,000. 00
12,000. 00
2,000. 00

$
$
S
$

16, 191.25 $
345. 12 $
2,659. 98 $
2,935.74 $

$
130. 57 $
355.29 $
3, 131.55 $

16, 191.25
475. 69
3,015.27
6,067.29

205214
205220

Mm-lcetmg
Marketing/Road Sign

25,250. 00
200.00
27,600. 00
2,000.00
12, 500. 00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3, 985. 42 $
- $
16,474. 84 $
1,472. 56 $
2,391.44 $
2,607.43 $
2^17. 19 $
3, 163. 63 $

6, 247. 80 $

10^33. 22 40. 53%
0. 00%
16,474. 84 59. 69%
1,650. 31 82. 52%
3,489. 67 27. 92%
2, 607. 43 0. 00%
2, 696. 70 44. 21%
4, 843. 66 33.29%
26.45 13.23%
3,468.69 49. 55%
84,012. 10 39. 39%
2, 100. 00 52. 50%
14,752. 34 0.00%

205222

Insurance

205224
205240
205241
205251
205252
205253
205255
205260
205261

Trails Mamtenancc/Supplies/Sa-vices
Office Materials & Supplies
Computer Equipment andMaintenance
Telephones/Cdl Phones/DSL
Utilities
Postage
Education and Training
Contract Expense (Prof Serv)
Auditor

205262

Legal

6, 100.00
14, 550.00
200. 00
7,000.00
213,300.00
4, 000.00

$
$
$
$
$

- $
2,652. 82
71,400. 62
1, 500.00
4, 571. 34

$
$
$
$

Revenuehigherthanexpected.Taxpaidquarterly.

S
0.00%
43,22136 $ 1,107,214.30 14^15%
(16, 874. 80) $

5, 829. 62
8,660. 78
5, 198. 80

367. 50
5,416. 81
4,462. 73
8, 634.26
22, 923. 59
1,000. 00

177.75
1,098.23
479. 51
1,680. 03
26.45
815. 87
12, 611.48
600.00
10, 181.00

24.91%
6. 80%
25. 13%
303.36%

Journal entries completed to move personnel
expenses.

AdditionaltrainingofBoard staffthatwasnot
budgeted

Annualpayment
Review with Trail volunteers)

Nobudgetas LegalexpensepartofContractexpense

205263
205270
205282
205311
205312
205313
205317
205320
205325
205330
205335
205340
205345
205361
205362

Bank Chargcs/CreditCBni Fees
Travel
Soflware
EquipmentLeaseandRental
Equipmeat Fuel/Tires/Parts
Equipment Rqiair
Tools and SmaU Equipment
Fireworks
Yard Debris Dumpster
BuildingandLandMaintettaDce
Custodial Support/Supplies
Operating Materials & SuppUes
Books and PeriodicalsVCfaildren's Books/Programs
Parts
Cnnsumablcs

205363

Outside Services

205367

Storm Drain Parts

205368

Storm Drain Consumables

205411

Street Lighting

205421

Parks/Grounds Maintenance

205422
205439
205440
205445
205470
205474

Advertising\Legal Notice
Conununity Support
Equipment& Furniture
Rut
EquipmentRepairMaint
Mowing/Trimming/Removal

205490

Material and Services

208000

Operating Contingency
MATERIALS AND SERVICES

11, 500. 00 $
3,500. 00 $
3,500.00 $
6,500. 00 $
8,500.00 $
5,000.00 $
2,000.00 $
7,000.00 $
92, 503. 00 $
28,000. 00 $
1,500. 00 $
13,000.00 $
3, 500.00 $
500. 00 $
5,000. 00 S
6,000. 00 $
500.00 $
18,500.00 $
3,000.00 $
1,000.00 $
67,850.00 $
600. 00 $
17, 800. 00 $
500. 00 $
25,000. 00 $

535. 36 $
1,433. 60 $
565.39 $
851. 91 $
515.42 $
69. 83 $
2,000. 00 $
1,936. 27 $
11,414. 66 $
7,296. 03 $
519.71 $
2, 161. 24 $
868. 00 $
71.96 $

851.42
48. 40
5, 961. 12
146.00
215.08
50.00

464. 94 $
339. 00 $
4,525. 57 $
$

2,038. 63 $
410.49 $
$

1. 138. 00 $

5, 934. 67 $
298. 06 S
1, 843. 35 S
20,058.00 $
360.00 $

1, 615. 07 $
131. 65 $

851.42
583.76
7, 394. 72
711.39
1,066. 99
565.42
69.83
2,000.00
2,401.21
11,753. 66
11, 821.60
519. 71
4, 199. 87
1,278.49
71. 96
1, 138. 00

4,450.00 $

7, 549. 74
429. 71
147. 55
25, 127.05
360.00
4,450.00

15,947.00 $

1,212.00 $

17, 159.00

2, 386. 07 $

997. 58 $
$
65, 503. 73 $

(1,695.80) S
5,069. 05 $
$

0.00%
5. 08%
211.28%
20.33%
16.42%
6. 65%
1.40%
100.00%
34. 30%
12. 71%
42.22%
34.65%
32. 31%
36. 53%
14. 39%
22. 76%
0. 00%
0. 00%
40. 81%
14.32%
14. 76%
37. 03%
60.00%
25.00%
0. 00%
68.64%

May need to be moved to a WtrAVWtr split
Additional fees for CivicRec & Chaves

Moved Periodical ads to Marketing

Grounds maintenace coiitracts will need to be
reviewed.

217121

Transfer to Streets

217122
217123
217124
217126
217127

Transfer to Library
OPTransfer-Museum
OPTransfer-Commons
Interfimd Transfer - Capital Reserve
OF Transfer-Parks & Trails Operations

217128

Transfer to Parks & Trails

217129

Transferto Ddrt Services

217133
217142

Transferto StonnDrains
OP Transfer-Capital Project
TRANSFERS

407922
407941
407942
407945

Capital Outlay Capital Outlay Capital OudayCapital Outlay -

Improvement
Equipment
City Amenities
Gateway Sign

14,700.00 $
26,000.00 $
771, 653.00 $

$

211, 635. 91 $

2,000. 00 $
99,941. 00 $
21, 115. 00 $
160, 507. 00 $
83,200. 00 $
37,663. 00 $
55,888.00 $
40,000.00 $
44,663. 00 $
25,000. 00 $
569,977.00 $
40,000. 00 $
114,000. 00 $
240,585. 00 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
S
$
$

13,348. 00
4,800.00
4, 312. 50

4, 800.00 $

3,383. 65 23. 02%
0.00%
277, 139. 64 35. 92%

-

0.00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
0.00%
0.00%
0. 00%
0.00%
0.00%
0. 00%
0.00%

0.00%
13, 348.00 11.71%
9, 600. 00 3. 99%
4,312. 50 0. 00%

Transfers have not been made to/finm reserve

accounts. This wiU impact revenue in the future.

407946
407947

25,000.00
300,000.00
719, 585. 00

Capital Outlay - Parkmg; Paving
CapitalOutlay- StreetProjects
CAPITAL OUTLAY

205720

Interest Expense

207630

PrincipalPayments
DEBT SERVICES
EXPENSETOTAL

NET GAIN/(LOSS)

13,792. 00
29, 058. 00
42, 850. 00
2, 427, 765. 00

$

$
$
$
$

125, 986. 72
148,447. 22

99,705.80 $
104, 505. 80 $

0.00%
225,692. 52 75. 23%
252, 953. 02 35. 15%

63,341. 87 $
183^63. 32 $
246, 605. 19 $
678, 732. 12 S

33,452.62 $
42,552. 92 $
7<i, »05. 54 $
228, 748.45 $

96,794.49
225, 816. 24
322, 610.73
907,480.57

4, 976, 905. 00 $ 385,260.82 $

701.82%
777. 12%
752.88%
37.38%

(185, 527.09) $ 199,733.73 4. 01%

Needto move payment to Debt Expense PCTAuditor
infonnation

Consolidated Revenue and Expense Statement
Enterprise Fund Expense (100, 150, 155, 160)
Printed: 1/6/2020 3:39:00 PM
Period 05 - 05
Fiscal Year 2020

Acct No

Description

300101

Begimiing Balmce

1, 099, 665. 00 $

304310

Water/Wastewater Services

1, 196, 000. 00 $

585, 974. 81 $

102, 111. 28 $

688, 086. 09 57. 53%

304312

Capital Reserve Fee

80, 000. 00 $

31, 749. 09 $

6,438.63 $

38, 187. 72 47.73%

304320

InstallationCharges

5, 500. 00 $

2, 450. 00 $

1,225. 00 $

3, 675. 00 66. 82%

304335

RiatsorFees

$

1, 514. 19 $

282. 50 $

314874

Wastewater Reserve

80,000.00 $

0.00%

314883

Revenue from Urban Renewal

25, 000. 00 $

0. 00%

314875

TransferWaterReserves

100, 000. 00 $

0. 00%

314879

Transfer from SDC

45,000.00 $

0.00%

REVENUE

105101
105104

City Manager
CityClerk2

105110

Water Lead

105111

WastewaterLead

105112
105113
105140

Field Utility 2
Field Utility 1
FringeBenefits

105141

Insurance Benefits

105142
105150

RegularPERSSystem
CapitalizedLabor

105160

Allocated Labor
PERSONNEL

205210
205211
205212

Dues& Memberships
DEQFees
FeeExpense

205222

Insurmce

205240
205251
205253

OfficeMaterials& Supplies
Telqihones/CelIPhones/DSL
Postage

Budget

Prior Period

2,631, 165.00 $

Current Period YTD Bal

621, 688. 09 »

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,796.69 0. 00%

110, 057. 41 $

731,745.50 27. 81%

29, 950. 80 $
16, 241. 68 $

29,950.80 0. 00%

6,843.89 $
20, 274. 31 $
5, 604. 79 $

12,769.05 $

(16, 822. 51) $
6,906.55 $

44, 146. 45 $
17, 517. 88 $

12, 998. 80 $
7, 159. 60 $

189, 568. 46 $

89, 157.91 $

1,650. 00 $
2,415. 00 $

366. 00 $

164.37 $

123.98 $

3, 000. 00 $
643, 000. 00 $

3, 000. 00
4, 500. 00
8, 000. 00
39, 000. 00
15, 200. 00
16, 000. 00
6, 600. 00

Notes

0. 00%

27, 049. 34
26, 606. 28
23, 738. 71
37, 740. 75

(46, 000.00 $

YTD%

$

29, 912. 35 $

$

5,942.68 $

1,961.98 $

5, 711. 01 $
5, 521. 78 $

1,364. 49 $

16, 241. 68 0. 00%
33, 893. 23 0.00%
46,880.59 0. 00%
29, 343. 50 0. 00%
20,918.24 0. 00%
19, 675. 60 0. 00%
57, 145. 25 0. 00%
24, 677. 48 0. 00%
0. 00%
0. 00%
278,726^7 43. 15%
2, 016. 00 67.20%
2, 415. 00 53. 67%
288.35 3. 60%
29,912.35 76. 70%
7, 904. 66 52. 00%
7, 075. 50 44. 22%
5, 521. 78 83. 66%
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Consolidated Revenue and Expense Statement
Enterprise Fund Expense (150, 155, 160, 660, & 670)
For Period Ending November 30, 2019
Printed: 1/6/2020 3:39:00 PM
Period 05 - 05
Fiscal Year 2020

Acct No

Description

Budget

300101

Beginning Balance

$

1,099,665.00 $

Prior Period

304310

Water/Wastewater Services

$

1,196,000.00 $

585,974.81 $

102,111.28 $

688,086.09 57.53%

304312

Capital Reserve Fee

$

80,000.00 $

31,749.09 $

6,438.63 $

38,187.72 47.73%

304320

Installation Charges

$

5,500.00 $

2,450.00 $

1,225.00 $

3,675.00 66.82%

304335

Rents or Fees

$

1,514.19 $

282.50 $

314874

Wastewater Reserve

$

314883

Revenue from Urban Renewal

314875

Transfer Water Reserves

314879

Transfer from SDC

$

45,000.00 $

REVENUE

$

2,631,165.00 $

105101
105104
105110
105111
105112
105113
105140
105141
105142
105150
105160

City Manager
City Clerk 2
Water Lead
Wastewater Lead
Field Utility 2
Field Utility 1
Fringe Benefits
Insurance Benefits
Regular PERS System
Capitalized Labor
Allocated Labor
PERSONNEL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,000.00
643,000.00
646,000.00

205210
205211

Dues & Memberships
DEQ Fees

$
$

-

$

Current Period YTD Bal
-

$

-

$

YTD %
- 0.00%

1,796.69 0.00%

80,000.00 $

-

$

-

$

- 0.00%

$

25,000.00 $

-

$

-

$

- 0.00%

$

100,000.00 $

-

$

-

$

- 0.00%

-

$

-

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,000.00 $
4,500.00 $

- 0.00%

621,688.09 $

110,057.41 $

731,745.50 27.81%

27,049.34
26,606.28
23,738.71
37,740.75
12,769.05
44,146.45
17,517.88
189,568.46

29,950.80
16,241.68
6,843.89
20,274.31
5,604.79
(16,822.51)
6,906.55
12,998.80
7,159.60
89,157.91

29,950.80
16,241.68
33,893.23
46,880.59
29,343.50
20,918.24
19,675.60
57,145.25
24,677.48
278,726.37

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,650.00 $
2,415.00 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

366.00 $
- $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
43.15%

2,016.00 67.20%
2,415.00 53.67%

Notes

205212
205222
205240
205251
205253
205255
205260
205261
205262
205270
205282
205283
205311
205312
205313
205317
205330
205335
205342
205351
205352
205353
205361
205362
205363
205364
205470
205474
208000

Fee Expense
Insurance
Office Materials & Supplies
Telephones/Cell Phones/DSL
Postage
Education and Training
Contract Expense (all Professional, IGA & Personal Svcs)
Auditor
Legal
Travel
Software
Tools and Small Equipment
Equipment Lease and Rental
Equipment Fuel/Tires/Parts
Equipment Repair
Tools and Small Equipment
Building and Land Maintenance
Custodial Support/Supplies
Plant Utilities
Main Plant Parts
Main Plant Consumables
Main Plant Outside Services
Parts
Consumables
Outside Services
Collection I & I
Equipment Repair/Maintenance
Mowing/Trimming/Removal
Operating Contingency
MATERIALS AND SERVICES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,000.00
39,000.00
15,200.00
16,000.00
6,600.00
8,500.00
59,000.00
14,000.00
6,000.00
5,000.00
11,500.00
14,000.00
4,500.00
6,500.00
1,100.00
53,000.00
30,000.00
22,000.00
52,000.00
19,000.00
4,500.00
26,500.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
11,000.00
120,000.00
568,400.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

217121
217126
217129
217131
217136

Transfer to Streets
Interfund Transfer - Capital Reserve
Transfer to Debt Services
Interfund Transfer - Street Capital Reserve
Interfund Transfer Restricted
TRANSFERS

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00
180,000.00
60,000.00
5,000.00
43,000.00
293,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

407921
407941
407948

Capital Outlay - Infrastructure Systems
Capital Outlay - Equipment
Capital Outlay - Water systems

$
$
$

276,000.00 $
203,000.00 $
273,000.00 $

164.37
29,912.35
5,942.68
5,711.01
5,521.78
2,682.77
19,739.08
4,200.00
588.66
2,867.20
1,771.71
2,843.92
698.32
238.95
150.00
232.61
15,194.48
14,146.22
8,864.41
21,595.11
14,483.02
778.67
4,101.39
6,174.00
172,667.71
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

123.98
1,961.98
1,364.49
194.80
8,688.30
11,922.22
358.00
1,371.26
540.18
435.74
50.00
4,345.28
925.44
442.12
503.03
2,125.62
633.16
1,960.46
751.00
39,063.06

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

6,537.07 $
2,903.00 $
2,674.50 $

-

$
$
$

288.35
29,912.35
7,904.66
7,075.50
5,521.78
2,877.57
28,427.38
4,200.00
588.66
14,789.42
2,129.71
4,215.18
1,238.50
674.69
200.00
232.61
19,539.76
15,071.66
9,306.53
22,098.14
16,608.64
1,411.83
6,061.85
6,925.00
211,730.77
-

3.60%
76.70%
52.00%
44.22%
83.66%
33.85%
48.18%
30.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
42.59%
36.65%
8.85%
14.99%
3.08%
21.15%
36.87%
50.24%
42.30%
42.50%
87.41%
31.37%
22.87%
0.00%
0.00%
62.95%
0.00%
37.25%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

6,537.07 2.37%
2,903.00 1.43%
2,674.50 0.98%

Add'l mailings due to UB changes

CAPITAL OUTLAY
EXPENSE TOTAL

$
$

752,000.00 $
2,259,400.00 $

12,114.57 $
374,350.74 $

- $
128,220.97 $

12,114.57 1.61%
502,571.71 22.24%

NET GAIN/(LOSS)

$

371,765.00 $

247,337.35 $

(18,163.56) $

229,173.79 61.64%

City Manager’s Report
January 15, 2020
Dear Mayor Moore and Councilors,
It is my pleasure to update you on some of our current project highlights.



Ocean View Drive:
o Street Condition/Paving:
 Paving is complete! The County has graveled the edges of new pavement. Striping
will be added when the weather warms. Council decided at their August 7 meeting to
utilize temporary tape striping until the transportation system plan (TSP) is
completed. Council authorized pursuing grant funding for the TSP. The grant
application is due in Spring of 2020.
 ODOT Quick Response Program: ODOT has determined we do not
qualify for the Quick Response program. The TSP grant will be pursued.
Council also made decisions on sections of Ocean View Drive as follows:
 Pontiac to the State Park: leave as 2-way traffic but increase signage for one-lane road
and stripe to delineate a pedestrian path,
 2nd – 7th Street: stripe for one-way southbound with signage for a one-way road, and
stripe to delineate a pedestrian path.

o Background: In October 2001, the City of Yachats entered into a settlement agreement.
One of the items in the settlement agreement was for the County to transfer Marine and
Ocean View Drive, and the trail to the City for transportation and pedestrian usage and to
implement the Village Circulation Plan adopted by the City. This agreement is in the
document library.
Work on this project paused around April 2017 due to attention required on other City
and County projects. However, at the City Manager’s request, monthly meetings to
resume progress on this project began in October 2017.
o Property Easements: The County is making some adjustments to accommodate some
resident requests. Finalization is in the works. The County has offered to cover the costs
of recording the easements.
o Archeologist: On September 3, individuals from the County, trails committee, parks and
commons commission, Council and myself met with the archeologist for an update. It is
anticipated that the area impacting guardrails, boardwalk, etc. in the Oceanview drive
will be completed in the next couple of months.
o Guardrails: Subsequent to the Archeological Study findings, new guardrails will be
installed before the overlay is completed. The original Mid-March timeline is delayed
until the archeological study can be completed.
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o Culverts: Yachats PWD identified 9 culverts running under Oceanview Drive. One of the
culverts runs underneath Highway 101. The City and County have identified culverts
that have the most wear and inserts have been placed in those culverts to extend the life
of the culverts.
o 804 Trail Improvements:
 The County, City, and Trails Committee discussed, and agreed, to find and compact a
better material to provide greater stability on the Trail.
 The County, City, and Trails Committee discussed improving signage along the trail
and including educational, wayfinding, and distance signage. Additional meetings
are occurring to discuss these items and develop a signage plan.
 The County, City, and Trails Committee discussed the Boardwalk that was taken to
Council in 2018. The archeological study noted above will review this area.
 The County, City, and Trails Committee discussed the possibility of having viewing
decks at the park at 7th and Oceanview Drive and the property towards the end of
Oceanview Drive where the pump house is located. A member of the Trails
Committee will draw a rendering of the decks and the City and County will work
together utilizing mitigation funds.
o Property Connection between Marine Drive: The 804 Trail is connected from Aqua
Vista to Marine/Oceanview Drive through a property that links the 2 streets. The County
has asked the City for input on ideas for the Property. The trail easement would be
maintained; however, the question is what ideas would look like for the remainder of the
property. Ideas ranged from affordable housing to selling the properties (retaining the
trail easement) for development and placing those funds into the mitigation account.




City Planner, Larry Lewis provided renderings about what could be built on each lot
with current code setback requirements. The lot on Marine Drive could do a footprint
of approximately 1800 square foot building footprint and the lot on Aqua Vista could
hold a 2450 square foot building footprint (document located in the December 12,
2018 City Manager’s Report). Council reviewed options at its Oct 2 meeting and will
continue affordable housing discussion in November

City Hall Proposal:
 Background: At the direction of Council, the City Manager presented a proposal for
architectural work to develop a conceptual design for City Hall at the 501 Building. The City
Manager eliminated the multiple designs and 2 in-person trips by the architect, reducing the
initial proposal by $3400. We have received a $91,300 grant from the USDA. A bid
document will be drafted, along with designs for Council approval.


The drawings have progressed from the City Engineer to the USDA Engineer for review
before the Intent to Bid is released.
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Little Log Church and Museum Repairs:
o Background: The Little Log Church walls are made from natural logs, setting on a
post and beam foundation system. The original log structure was completed in 1930.
Modifications to the exterior church walls were made in the mid 1990's, which
consisted of replacing selected wall logs with new peeled logs. The attached museum
structure has walls made from log siding material. The museum foundation has a
concrete stem wall and footing around the perimeter, and interior post and beam floor
support. There is a crawl space access on one side of the building, with a narrow
opening for access. The full engineer’s analysis is in the document library labeled
LLC&M Engineers Analysis. We had been utilizing Red Hat Construction to narrow
down options for the LLC&M, but due to the demands of the Contractor and concerns
about the continued deterioration of the LLC&M, we moved forward with the
Engineer’s Analysis.
o Working with Parks & Commons and the Little Log Church & Museum Board to
develop funding plans and a strategy for the preservation of our historical property.



Library Expansion/Remodel:
o Commission is working on contacting consultants for needs assessments for the
Library



CIS Facility Reviews & Updates:
o Ranked items are being addressed by team members in each building



FY19 Accomplishments:
o Grants:
 $20,000 - The City was awarded a grant for our Water Master Plan update by the
Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority.
 $30,000 – the City was awarded a grant for our Source Water Protection Plan.
Work to commence December 2019 – August 2021.
 $91,300 – the City was awarded a Grant from the USDA for City Hall relocation
to the 501 building.
 $100,000 - The City was awarded an ODOT Small City Allotment grant towards
the East 2nd Street Improvement Project. A copy of the grant is in the document
library attached to the December 12, 2018 City Manager Report.
o Multi-purpose room flooring completed (April 2019).
o City Entrance Signs completed (June 2019)
o Website and Reservation System Upgrade (July 2019)
o Integrated Financial & Utility Billing System Upgrade (July 2019)
o Lincoln County Housing Strategy Implementation Plan Stud (September 2019)



FY20 Accomplishments:
o Grants:
 $20,000 - The City was awarded a grant for our Wastewater Master Plan update
by the Oregon Infrastructure Finance Authority.
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$100,000 - The City was awarded an ODOT Small City Allotment grant towards
the Driftwood Street Improvement Project.
$1,000 – From DLCD for Planning Projects

Public Works Report
Date: January 3, 2020
To:

Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager

From: Public Works Department
Re:

December 2019 Public Works Report

Rain fall at Yachats Public Works:

Year
November

2019
7.26

Inches
2018
10.53

2017
4.41

2016
7.82

Rain year to date:

50.43

59.66

76.31

70.71

Total water production:

4,024,600 gallons

Total wastewater treated:

3,122,000 gallons

The following is a list of what was done by Public Works staff outside of normal operations:
Streets:




Pothole repair on Green Hill.
Cut and removed dead Alder tree on Horizon Hill.
Removed damaged stop sign from E.3rd and Hwy 101.





Storm drainage inspections and cleaning prior to rain event.

Drainage:
Culvert cleaning on W.6th St.
Cleaned catch basins in Quiet Water.
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Water:




Plant maintc.
Salmon Ck clean up.
Reedy Ck. clean up.

Distribution Sys:













Major water leak repair E. 2nd St.





Plant maintc. & clean-up.
Kubota tractor repair.
Sewer main jet cleaning 1640 ft on Yachats Ocean Road.

One load of rock for E. 2nd St.
Meter reading.
Meter replaced on Coolidge Lane.
Water leak repair on Aqua Vista.
Meter maintc.
Meter handheld training.
Blow off repair at E.2nd St. and Hwy 101 N.
Installed two water services at Koho.
Water service repair on Hwy 101 N.
Water sample taken to Eugene.

Sewer:

Collection Sys:





Degreased Main lift station.
Portable generator repair.
I & I inspections.

Public Works:









Shop maintc. and clean up.
Fleet maintc.
Equipment maintc.
Vac-truck repair.
Training class for pipe fittings.
Equipment fueled.
Fire extinguishers inspected.
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Storm clean up.

Used computer parts taken to City Hall.
Moved table and chairs to the 501 bldg.

Sewer & Water CIP:
 Working on Pole Bldg., Sliding doors for U.V. system
 Slide Gate for Biosolids bldg. completed.
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Code Enforcement Report
It has been a very productive month, I have had great feedback and compliance with Weed Abatement.
Many homeowners have been contacting me after they received a letter for weed abatement. They call to
assure me that their lots will be cleared. I have also had great interaction with the local landscape
companies. I provide them with maps, phone numbers and lot locations for their potential customers. I
have also issued some Final Notice letters for Property owners that have not come into compliance for
weed abatement. I sent 8 certified letters and 6 have come back signed. Two letters were not signed, but
I received phone calls from the property owners and the Lots have been cleared. Progress is being made
on the remaining lots. The properties that don’t come into compliance, the City will have the property
cleaned up and put a lien on the Lot for reimbursement.
I have inspected 82 Vacation Rentals so far in 2019 and will be completing 3 more by Jan. 2020. This
will be all the Vacation Rental inspections needed until 2021. We are all caught up, unless City Council
changes the inspections to every 2 years. If that happens there will be more to inspect. The total number
of Vacation Rentals we have as of January 1st , 2020 is 135. We are making some progress towards our
cap of 125, we have had numerous homeowners selling their property or giving up their licenses
voluntarily. I have been preparing all the 135 Vacation Rental License renewal packets to be mailed to
the Homeowners. 120 homeowners have paid the license renewal fee and 82 paid the re-inspection fee
for their licenses and we are still waiting on 15 more homeowners.
It has been 3 months and once again time for restaurants Grease Traps to be inspected. I will be
conducting the second quarter FOG inspections. I will also be looking into why and how certain FSE’s
have been EXEMPT in the past. All FSE’s should adhere to the same standards. Other issues consisted
of: Vehicles displaying for- sale signs on public streets. Delivery trucks blocking public streets,
Vacation Rental’s porch light is bothering the neighbors. I have also been working with homeowners
needing to obtain Driveway/Culvert permits and Business Licenses that have been retired and need to be
renewed. I have also been doing various tasks around the Commons, lending a hand to whomever needs
help.
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City Manager’s Report
January 15, 2020
REQUEST TRACKER REPORT
Summary
12/1/2019 - 12/31/2019
As of 12/31/2019
Total Requests
Average Requests Avg.
Summary
Per Day
Time to
Close a Open
Submitted Closed
Submitted Closed
Closed
Request
Category Name
(hours)
iPhone
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
IT Issue
1
1
0.032
0.032
599
2
2
Miscellaneous
0
0
0
0
0
1
12
Noise
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
Public
Records 1
1
0.032
0.032
196
1
6
Request
Sewer
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Storm Drains
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
Streets
1
8
0.032
0.258
924.625 11
18
Trash or Litter
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
Vacation Rentals
1
0
0.032
0
0
1
7
Vegetation Issues
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
Vehicles
and 1
1
0.032
0.032
212
0
1
Parking
Water
1
0
0.032
0
0
1
2
Total:
6
11
0.194
0.355
764
20
58
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From: Yachats Parks and Commons Commission

To: Shannon Beaucaire, Yachats City Manager

Per City Council Goal 5 Item 2, the Parks and Commons commission suggests that
the Yachats City Council revise code Section 5. 08. 110, Noxious and Invasive
Vegetation, for the following reasons. The current section:

1. Identifies some noxious vegetation for removal only in riparian areas yet this
vegetation is noxious in all settings

2. Specifies an arbitrary timeline for removal. This places undo constraints on
city enforcement staff.

3. In two instances, explicitly specifies some, but not all, noxious vegetation
identified by the referenced resources. This creates confusion. Additionally
the classification system usedby one referenced resource has been revised
but the ordinance does not reflect this.

4. The primary referenced resource is not specific to, nor compressive of, the
coastal environment. Some highly invasive coastal plants are therefore not
included. Additional coastal-focused reference resources are available.

5. Contains contradictory, irrelevant, and poorly worded items.

If the City Council agrees with this suggestion, the Parks and Commons
Commission will, in consultation with the City Manager, provide a draft revision
for the Council's consideration.

Yachats Parks and Commons Commission.

f^/jtoc jr
Filling the Councii seat

()^^

-^. )^6^-

1:

Are we all in agreement that we want to fill the vacancy by appointment?

2:

Let me suggest a timeline:

Immediately post the vacancy on the website, on Facebook in Yachats
Village Information, and post also in the Feb 1 newsletter and the Post

Office. All applications needto beturned intothe CityofficebyWednesday
three weeks from today- Feb 5.

At Thursda/s Council meeting (Feb 6), we can announce how many
candidates have applied, and their names, or decide if we want to extend
the application period if needed.

3:

Do we agree that if all goes well, we would like to be able to swear in our
new Councilor on our meeting of Feb, 19?

4:

Ifyesto the former, we need to hold a series ofspecial work sessions, as

follows:

A:
In the next three weeks, we need to meet to determine the interview
questions for the candidates. Each candidate should be asked the same

questions, although some of their answers may lead to clarifying questions. We
also need to create an application form and select the questions for that.
B:
I would guess we will not receive more than 2 or 3 applications - if
there are more, we would need to decide whether to interview all, or narrow the
field to 2 or 3 at that time.

C:

Need to schedule separate work sessions to interview each of the

candidates apart from the others.

5:

All candidates should be interviewed priorto the Feb. 19 Council meeting.

At the meeting on Feb 19, we can elect a new Councilor and administer the oath
of office.

For voting procedure, would recommend we consider a method used by the City
of Florence when they went through this process in 2018.

When we vote verbally, we can influence our fellow Councilors by our choice - it
would be totally fair when all Councilors have indicated they are prepared to vote,
to have each of us write out our choice on a paper ballot, and include our own

names at the top ofthe ballot. The ballots can begiven to the City Manager, and
she will read aloud who cast the ballot, and who the Counciior voted for. That

wayour votes are completely transparent, and we have not influenced anyfellow
Councilors with a voice vote.

In the event ofa tie, would it beappropriate for each of usto indicatewhywe
voted aswe did? Some of us may be torn between two candidates, and it's
possible that in listening to our fellow Councilors give their reasons for their
choice, we may hear something that we overlooked, and change our mind for the
second vote.
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crry OF KLORENCE
APPLICATIONFORVACANT COUNCIL POSITION
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TheC»yotFtor»eK»lsinth6m lto<yanamWoustwo-yawwori!plantohelpmQveFloi'encetawanlthe
CSy's efltorts io become Orion's Premier Coastal Community. The Flwwce CSy Coynctf are the poffcy ancf
dedsten-nMkhg toaders for the CSy (rfm stime to ovefsee the implement fSon of the etlwts o/ tte City as a
irtote. Servtee on the City Coundl offisra an opportunity tor residents to becoroe Involved in ttielr City
Sovemment and heft sftspe ffie direcSon offlie City.

LangthofAppointment

Remaining term ofvacated position: through

ExpectodUrns commitment:

2 council regular sesston msetlngs per month;

Decemba-31, 2018

2 council wwk sessions per month

.

Including meettr^ materials reading & meeting pf^)araBon

Potmtlal Addltiona! Commitmenis:

.

Committee meethg(s) as Council Baison

.

Special Meetings-as needed

«
.

Budget Meeting(s) In Spring
Representation on outside agencyhcaids&commMees

City Counal:

RefiularSessions:
. 1"& 3d Mmday of every monUitf 5:30 p.m.
Work Sasstons:

. Wednesday(bltowing Regular Coundlmeetlf^(generaBy1d
and 3"'Wednesday) at 10:00 a.m.
Committee Uaaon asstonmente

(Dependent upon appointment)
QuatfflcaUonsfor offlca:

.
.

Registered Oregon voter.
City of Florence resMent tor 12 months prior to taking offkse.

City Councllor re^>on8U»NIUe8:
Ability to become knoudedgeaUe on a wide variety of Issues affecting the City. WUigness to consider
<mBring oplntons in arriving at a position that vnll be In the bed interests of the city as a whole.
Underetanding of how the dty operates thiousfr Its City Charter end how the CouncB (uiKttons.
Backaround / E»|»riwiceWhfchWill B« Usaful:
Ability to mske a decision and to aaxyt the will of the majority of your fellow coundtors. Good

communication skills. PriorcommittBe membareWp tn a private or puONcoiganiraflon. AbiBtyto accept
puMlc criticism. Sense (» humor.

Pa^eiofs

CITT OF FLORENCE

CITY COUNCILOR APPUCATION

DATE:

NAhE

STREET ADDRESS:
MAILINGADDRESS:
HOMEPHONE:

EMAIL ADDRESS:
Presait employmenfc

May we contact you at work? D ^to

D Yes / Work phone ft

Occupational Biickground iverious employment-pakl or uniwld:

EdycaUcmalBackgroyndscftoo/s attended
i'W!SS~wS":'y .'T. ~.'- '. ~. 'Z^r£9&t ^^"a%;T^. '*J1. 1yE^i:^'^^';^t'''a^. ^^ i-^'^^

Prior govemmantal experienca elected or appointed

By signing ttils itecament, I h«dby afate;
. Thattndfacc^^tftenmnmaflontorofteetoinealed;
nut all ftiftwmatton fMmMea by me on Ms tonn, Ineliidlag my occupaffon, educstfonalaBd
occu(NrtK>na<Iwclw°<"iAandpri<»'BOV®T""rta(ei(peri«ncei8»ue(o(fte6es(ofmy)moirfeift|e.
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CITC OF FLORENCE

"1

cirr COUNCILORAPPLICATION
Supplemental Questions

(Please submit responses on an additional page if needed)
1. B^eriencB serving wi an elected board:

2. Experience volunteering »ah the City ofFlorence:.

3. Describeyour cronnunityhwdvement experience:.

4. Describeyour vfston for the future of Fhyence:.

5. Describe your eweriwce with budget'ng and publte finance:.

6. Yowreason<s)tor applying for ttieooundlporition-^

7. The position of City Goundlor s a time conniming position. VWhvarious wmmunlty and committee
maefings etc. Would you be abte to devote the necessay time to adequately flll ttie positton?

a Yes D No

Why/WhyNd?.

Ptease attsrti any oBw relevant Infwmatton to this application. Aoclicatkwr must bs submitted to tha

Office of the CKv Recorder. FlonmcB City Hall. 2SO Hwv 101. Fiwenw, OR 97439, no'JatBrUwn 5:00
njn- Friday January 12. M18. to bsconstdeiBd.

Thesearethe questions the CityofMedford usedforanapplication to serve ontheir City
Council - have made minor changes to adapt it to Yachats.

Name:

Home Address:
Phone numbers:
Email:

Are you a registered voter?

Yes

No

Occupation or title:
Place of business:
Business address:
Business phone number:

How long have you lived in Yachats?

Whydo you wantto serve the City?

Pleaselist anyprevious involvement, suchasCityCouncil, Commission member. Committee
member, or other community service in Yachats or elsewhere.

What other experience or education have you had relevant to serving as a Council member?
What are your major interests in, or concerns with City programs?
What are your major interests in, or concerns with our Community?
What are your major interests in, or concerns with Citydepartments and/or administration?
Do you have other major interests or concerns?

TheCityofYachatsvolunteer positions areopen to all persons without regard to race,sex, age,
handicap, religion, ethnicbackground, or national origin.
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City News
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HdtvofAshland

City ofAshland, Oregon / City Council / City News

City Council News (View All)

Council Position #3 Vacancy
Posted: Wednesday, February 21, 2018
The City of Ashland has

vacancy on the CITY COUNCIL for COUNCIL POSITION #3 with term

to expire December 31, 2018

If you are interested in being considered for this position on the City Council, please submitto the
City Recorder's Office, your letter of interest, along with answers to the following questions:
o What do you think are the biggest issues facing the city?
o What is your primary motivation for seeking the vacant council seat?

. Whatcommunity and city activities have you been involved in recently?
0 What is the role of the city coundlor?

SEND APPLICATIONS TO: City Recorder, City Hall, 20 East Main St, Ashland
Melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us (541) 488-5307
DEADLINE FOR APPLIICATIONS: 5 p. m. Friday, March 2, 2018
City Charter requirements for this position is that you live within the city limits and are
registered to vote. If you do not meet these requirements your application will not be considered.

Council will decide on the applicant pool at the March 6th Council Business Meeting and make
the final appointment at the March 20th Council Business Meeting.
To view Rules of the City Coundl you can click on the link below:

^C>&<JT' i/^"/%7
L, iWler

City Council Application
Page 2

As additional background for the City Council, please answer the following questions.

1. Please explainwhyyou are interested in the appointment andwhatyoii, as a City Councilor, would offer
to the City CouncU and the community.

2. Please describe what you believe are the major concerns ofthe City residents and businesses. How do
you thmk these concerns should be met by fhe City?

3. Please explain why you flunk the City of Cottage Grove should do or accomplish to improve the City
and the City government

4. Pleaseprovide any additional information or comments whichyou believe will assistthe City Council in
consideringyour application.

Signature:

Date:

Thankyouforyour interest involunteering inyour community.

Table 1: Base Rate Information

10

8

Meter
Size

\^

^
Y--\-u
0;

§^
'^

$

Mo. Base Rate

Residential

Commercial

711

21

Vacation

Rentals

New Base
Rate

Allowed
Units

Allowed
Gallons

Outside

Meter Ratio

11

5/8" = 1.0
5/8" = 1.0

$48. 24

2

$48. 24

2

1496
1496

$48. 24

2

1496

5/8"

$48. 24

5/8"

$52. 98

1

5/8"
1"
2"

$61. 87

1

5/8" = 1.0

$112. 37

1

1" = 1.4

$67. 54

2.8

2094

$94. 54

1

2" = 2.9

$139. 90

5.8

4338

2"

$133. 15

1

2" = 2.9

$139. 90

$150. 97

1

2" = 2.9

$139. 90

5.8
5.8

4338

2"
2"
3"

$305. 69

1

2" = 2.9

$139. 90

5.8

4338

$94. 54

1

$530. 64

4"

$70. 78

1

3" =11.0
4" = 14.0

22
28

16456
20944

136

$675. 36

4338

Notes
Column 2 - Various monthly rates for same size meter, wide range of charges for the 2-inch meters, 3 and 4-inch meters monthly charge lower than 1-inch meters

Column 4, 5 - Vacationrentals - classifiedascommercial, then considercommercial service asan additional monthly charge- example -$57.88for 5/8-inch service
Column 7 - Meter ratfo is AWWA standard based on investment, replacement of meter and infrastructure to service the connection
Column 8 - Recommended base rates, using meter ratios, no change to 5/8-inch meter

Column 10- Numberof units allowed, coordinated with meter ratios and respective gallons allowed priorto consumption charge

Findings:

1. Overall budget, set at $835, 900. 00, provides $200,000.00 for short-term projects (capital outlay) and $60,000. 00 for contingencies
2. Base rates (monthly rates collected) regardless of water consumption equal 62. 56 percent of budget - in line with industry standards
3. Consumption rate (price per unit ofwater,748gallons) at $5.33 does not providesufficientfundsto meet budget
a. Price per unit should be $8.55 in order to meet budget
b. Two units of water are provided to all users before the consumption charge is applied.
c.

36. 7 percent of available water is provided in the allowance

4. Monthly base rates are disorooortionate with various rates for same sized meters (Column 2) - unfair
5. New recommended base rates are provided for comparison (Column 8)

6. Newly recommended base rates are factored using ratios in column 7 - (These ratios are industry standards)
7. Allowed units (Column 9) provide an allowance of water each month in conjunction with the meter ratios used
8. Allowed gallons (column 10) converts the # of units to actual gallons (referenced to better understand the process)

Base Rate Scale:

Monthly Rate for 5/8-inch service connection
$47. 07

$48.24
62. 56

60

Current Rate

$50. 99
65

$54. 91
70

S58. 83
75

Percent of Budget

The current base rates for 5/8-inch service connection is in range ofthe 60-75 percent of budget at 62. 56 percent.
When applying ratios from column 7 to the larger service connections, the percentage increases to 64. 39 percent. Considered fair and equitable.
Council Considerations:
Base Rates

1. Does the council wish to adopt a meter ratio structure for larger meters? STEPONE
a. This aligns the base rate to be fair and equitable for all users.

2. Doesthe council wishto adopta businessclassof users, or chargethe baserate solelyon meter size?
a. Businessclass user'sbaseratesare chargeda higheramountto includespecificcriteria imposed on the system as it relatesto
business practices - demand for high volumes of water

b. Business class base rates will apply to businesses using a 5/8-inch meter only (Column 4-5) (Vacation rental homes)

Consumption Rates

3. If no steps are taken for adjustment in the base rates, the consumption rate should be increased to $8.55 per unit of water
a. Current cost for a 5/8-inch service connection, using 2 units (1,496 gallons) = $48. 24

b. Ifconsumption rate is increasedfrom $5.33to $8.55 per unit, the monthlycost does not impact lowend users (< 2 units)
c. Table below compares typical costs associated with

i. Current monthly rate for a 5/8-inch service connection (Column 3)

ii. Newmonthly ratefor a 5/8-inchserviceconnection (Column4) applyingthe newunit rate at $8.55 per unitofwater
iii. New tier rates (column 5) designates the charge associated with a ff of units - up to 10 units
iv. * - indicates a change in unit charges from $8.55 per unit to $10.00 per unit - (tier 2)
v. **-indicates a change in unit charges from $10. 00 per unit to $12.00 per unit-(tier 3)

Consumption Levels

Gallons

Current Mo. Rate

New Mo. Rate

New Tier Rate

Price / Gallon

2.0

1496

$48. 24

$48. 24

$48. 24

$0. 0322

3.0

2244

$56. 79

$56. 79

4.0

2992

$53. 57
$58. 90
$64. 23
$69. 56
$74. 89

$0. 0253
$65. 34
$65. 34
$0. 0285
5.0
3740
$73. 89
$75. 34
$0. 0200
6.0
4488
$82. 44
$0. 0190
$85. 34
7.0
5236
$90. 99
$0. 0182
$95. 84
8.0
5984
$80. 22
$105. 34
$99. 54
$0. 0176
9.0
6732
$85. 55
$117. 34
$108. 90
$0. 0174
10.0
7480
$90. 88
$116. 64
$129. 34
$0. 0173
A - average price for 16 oz bottle of water = $1. 28 or $10. 24 per gallon - all sales venues, figured from column 5 rates

4. Does the council wish to implement a tier structure based on $8. 55 per unit up to $12. 00 per unit? STEPTWO

a. The unit charges will not include "capital improvement reserves", the cost is built into the unit price, simpler approach
b. Tiers will be created and adjusted accordingto the meter ratio for all sized meters
i. Example - 5/8-inch service connection
1.

Units allowed =2

2. Additional units = 2 at $8.55 totaling 4 units
3. Additional units = 4 at $10.00 totaling 8 units
4. 8 + units charge at $12.00 per unit

